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man.
Corey Wieneke, Route 1, West
Liberty, was killed at his residence
sometime during the day Tuesday,
said larry Goepel of the Iowa
Department of Cri minal Investigation.
Goepel said the departments are
currently awaiting autopsy results,
but wasn't sure when the autopsy
would be complete.
Anyone with information is
encouraged to call the Muscatine
County Sheriff's Department at

whom were attentive with only a there are towns and cities that are
few fidgeting in their seats and losing jobs and working for lower
The Daily Iowan
scrawling in their notebooks, wages.The only person carrying a back- Lloyd.Jones said they will be the
Celebrating her 63rd birthday in a
pack with books into the Iowa City first generation of Americans who royal red dress that matched the
City High Auditorium during sixth will not do as well economically as seats and curtains of the grac:efully
period Wednesday afternoon was
not a student, but rather a candi"We are going to turn back the
date for the U.S. Senate.
For the next 40 minutes of the
Reagan-Bush-Quayle-Grassley economic policies
period, Democratic State Sen. Jean
that
have caused such problems."
Uoyd.Jones of Iowa City provided
an estimated 350 students, most of
Sen. Jean Lloyd-Jones
whom cannot yet vote, with her
view on a spectrum of issues
ranging from sexual hara88ment,
PAC money, agricultural policy the generation that preceded them. aging City High Auditorium,
and economics.
"We are going to tum back the Lloyd.Jones said the reason she
Uoyd.Jones is challenging incum- Reagan·Bush-Quayle-Grassley eco- decided to run for the Senate was
bent Republican Sen. Charles nomic policies that have caused because of an "interesting pheGrassley for his U.S. Senate seat. such problems," Lloyd.Jones said. nomenon" known as the Clarence
In addressing the assembled stu· "People don't feel economic prob- Thomas Supreme Court nominadent bo4y, the vast majority of leme as severely in Iowa City, but tion hearings.

1-800·369-9635.

rights violations
An Iowa City man has filed a
lawsuit charging Stanley H. Kaplan
Educational Centers and three
Kaplan employees with violations
of state and federal civil rights
laws.
As an employee, leonard Brooks
claimed to be the victim of racial
slurs such as "boy," "the black
guy: "your kind of people" and
' people like you: made by Administrator Charney Hermann .
Brooks said he was told, "I
know how your people are. It's
obvious you have a problem communicating and understanding."
According to court documents,
Brooks said he believed that after
Hermann joined the company she
began keeping a special file on
him in order to establish grounds
(or his termination. Brooks was
demoted and eventually terminated
(rom Kaplan on Aug. 11, 1991.
Kaplan offers preparatory courses
and materials for standardized tests
such as the ACT, SAT and. lSAT.
Among other things, Brooks is
asking for reinstatement to his
position before his discharge, compensation for pay lost, emotional
distress and punitive damages
against the defendants.

Black postal workers are getting

fired more than twice as often as

Craig Zwerling, a UI assistant
professor of preventive medicine
who worked on the study, said the
results were particularly surprising
because they point to discrimination in the public sector, where
people would generally assume
there would be less discrimination.
"If racial disc;rimination exists in
government employment, it is
likely to be even more common in
private sectors of the labor
market: Zwerling said .
Researchers working on the
study considered several alternative
explanations for the results and
concluded that at the very least,
the resu lts call into question the
equity with which black and white
postal workers are treated, he said.
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Ie speech

"Many of us watched television
and were appalled with the way
thoee 14 senators tried to address
sexual harassment,· Uoyd.J"one.
said.
Uoyd.Jone. charged Grassley, a
member of the U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee during the Thomas
confirmation hearings , with "politicizing" the hea.ri.nge. Angrily, ehe
accused Grassley of being -1I8IlCtimonius and pioua" in reference to
his comments duri.ng the hearinp,
where he said: "Let he who is
without ein cast the first stone."
One ofoine women nationally who
are seeking a seat in the Senate,
Lloyd.Jones said more women are
needed in Congress to "ring a
"women's perspective" to a number of i88ues. Currently, there only
two women in the U.S. Senate and
See SPEECH, Page SA Sen.leiln Uoyd·Jones

The road closing will
affect certain residents
who own property in
that area.

Report: More Black postal
workers fired than whites
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Council OKs closing
of Old Dubuque Rd.

Ie man suing over civil

wh ites and it's not because of poor
job performance according to a
report publ ished in the October
issue of American Sociological

'.'

Lloyd,Jones blasts Grassley in
James Anderson
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Convicted killer
Andrei Chikatilo, who dismembered women and
children and ate some of their remains in a

12·year killing spree, was convicted Wednesday in
Russia of 52 murders. Story Page 7A.

Pundits say race over,
Clinton clear winner

Stockdale maintains
he's suitable material
John King
Associated Press
ATLANTA - James Stockdale
conceded Wednesday he was "kind
of out of it" during the vic:e presidential debate but said voters
8houldn't think that means he isn't
up to the job.
Political analysts said his debate
showing could only hurt Ross Perot's against-all-odds presidential
hopes. But one Republican
strategist doubted there would be
any serious erosion in Perot'e modest standing in the polls, arguing
that most of the Texan's supporters
realize he cannot win and are
merely planning protest votes.
In morning·after interviews,
Stockdale attributed his sometimes
unc:ertain or fumbling answers in
Tuesday night's debate to a
matchup of an everyday citizen
again8t two polished politicians
with programmed answers to every
question.
The 68·year-old retired admiral
and former prisoner of war also
appeared determined to quash any
conc:ern8 about his health that
might have been raised by his
debate performanc:e.
"I'm going to live another 20 yea1'8
at leaat,· Stockdale said.
He was accompanied on the morning talk shows by his wife, Sybil.
who defended him etrongly. For
eumple, when it was brought up
that he had said at one point in the
debate that his hearing aid was 88t

too low for him to hear a question,

she jumped in to say his hearing
problem was from flying jet fighters, not from aging or poor health.
Sybil Stockdale said her husband
had agreed to be Perot's running
mate last spring while she was
away, and she added with a smile,
"I'll think carefully before I go out
of town again."
But she said more seriously that
his choice "wall a wonderful
thing."
And Stockdale added, "Don't ever
doubt that I'm qualified for the job.
What we need in this thing ill Adm. James Stockdale

" Don't ever doubt that
I'm qualified for the
job."

Adm. James Stockdale,
Ross Perot's running
mate
leadership, and I've been a leader
in the most extreme circumatanc:es
you can imagine" - an apparent
reference to hi. time in captivity
after being .hot down over
Vietnam.
"I don't think either one of thoee
people up there on the platfonn
with me last night could have
handled it," S~dale said.
Still, political atrategists and
academica said the retired admi·

Lynn M. Tefft
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa City City Council voted
Tuesday night to cloee a portion of
Old Dubuque Road where it crosse8 American College Testing property, after discussing options available for a new road and hearing
public opinion on the issue.
The council voted to give flJ1lt
consideration to an ordinance to
close the road. To take effect, the
ordinanc:e must pass two more
considerations at upcoming council
meetings.
ACT requelJted the closing earlier
this year as part of a multimillion
dollar expansion of its facUities in
northeast Iowa City, saying that
the road would interrupt development of its campus.
Karen Kubby, the only councilor to
vote "no· on the closing, said she
doesn't understand why Acr can·
not expand while keeping the road
open.
"When Mayor Courtney said at
last week's meeting that it was a
fact that ACT wouldn't expand
without the closing, it was a fact
only because Acr chose to behave
that way; Kubby said, referring to
a joint meeting of the council and
the Planning and Zoning Commis·
sion.
Kubby 8aid 8he doesn't want to be
known a8 anti-business or antiACT.
"I'm just opposed to a company
dictating city policy,' she said,

adding that closing the road and
creating a new road system will
require rearranging the city'.
development priorities.
Iowa City Mayor Darrel Courtney
said he weighed ACTs overall
benefits to the community in casting his vote.
"It was important to me to come
down with a decision that would
support the expansion of one of our
beat corporate citizens; he said,
explainlng that expansion of Acr
will bring more jobs and economic
prosperity to the city.
Courtney acknowledged the likelihood that !!Orne neighboring property owners will be affected by the
closing of Old Dubuque Road and
the construction of a new street
system in the northeast quadrant.
Six alternatives for a new road
connecting North Dodge Street
(Highway 1) and Scott Boulevard
have been considered so far. Councilor John McDonald presented the
latest option before the public
hearing at Tueeday's meeting.
McDonald said his idea, which
would create a north'lOuth arterial
by extending Scott Boulevard
north over Interstate 80 to Highway 1, polltpones construction of an
east-west arterial until further
development deems it necessary.
"I think that the market should
dictate how development occurs in
that area in some ways,· he said.
Mike Gatens, whose property
would be destroyed according to
lOme of the road-design options,
said he and other area landowners
fully support McDonald's proposal,
which would preserve much of the
private property in the northeast
area.
See COUNCIL, Page SA

ral's debate perfonnanc:e couldn't
help Perot's efforts to climb from a
diatant third.
"You can't get mad at the guy and
he was wonderful in his own way:
said Atlanta pollster Claibourne
Darcien. "But he puts the brakes
on any Perot momentum and turns
it to a hard skid.'
Veteran Republican strategist
John Sears agreed the debate
would hurt Perot among voters
who have believed he could win.
"He didn't pick a guy who seems to
be qualified; Sears said. "But that
only bothers you if you were really
considering when you were ping
to vote for Perot that he might win.
I don't think most Perot voters
think he has any chanc:e!
Some Perot supporters said Stockdale's performanc:e had made them
le88 likely to vote for the Texas
businessman - a sentiment also
See CAMPAIGN, Page 8A

Bipartisan analysts
agree that the election
may already be over.
Recent polls show Bush
trailing by 15 points.
Tom Raum
Associated Press
WASHINGTON Halfway
through the debates and three
weeks from Election Day, many
political analysts - including some
Republicans - believe the Prellidential race is essentially over and
Bill Clinton baa won.
GOP leaders across the country
say it will take a bolt of lightning
for President Bush to win and
suggest his only shot may be to
follow Vic:e President Dan Quayle'.
lead and be more combative.
"America has decided. It's Clin·
ton," said Henry Graff, presiden·
tial historian at Columbia University. He cites trenda in Gallup polla
going back. to 1936 to bolster thia
88IMIrtion.
On the eve of the second presiden.
tial debate, GOP advisers seemed
hard preaaed to IUggest what Bush
could do to turn things around abort of a miracle or a nuVor
stumble by Clinton.
The GOP party line was repeated
Wedneeday with different degreee
of enthusiasm by Republican.:
BUlh should follow hia vice president's eumple and step up hia
attack. on Clinton's chareder and

trustworthine88.
Dan Quayle in Tuesday'8 vice
presidential debate repeatedly suggested that Clinton was incapable
of telling the truth.
Some 8uggested the same tactics
used by Bush would backfire.
"If George Bush runs too combative a campaign, he's going to be
seen as too negative and his own
negatives are going to go up,· said
Stuart Rothenberg, 8 Republican
who publishel a nonpartisan political newsletter.
Clinton is so far ahead in the polls
"he has reached the comfort level,"
said Rothenberg. "We are poised
for a IIUbstantial Clinton win:
Clinton is "running away with the
election,~ said Thomas Hopper,
state GOP chainnan in Tennessee,
a traditionally Republican state
where Bush is about 12 point.
behind. "The president needs to be
very tough and very apecmc,
because Clinton's message is 8811ing'"Lightning would be helpful, - said
Richard Schwarm, Iowa GOP
chainnan. Short of generating
heavenly bolts, Bush's beat hope
may be to try to wear Clinton down
with repeated body blows,
Schwarm said
Bush is about 6 points down in
Iowa. That's better than nationally, but ~at this point I'll have to
concede that thinga aren't going as
weD as they should be," Schwarm
said.
RepubliC8D8 have long sinc:e writSee RACE , Page 8A
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Retai lers make profit
on Malcolm X wear
Sara Epstein
Tbe Daily Iowan
iTwenty-seven years after his
U88IIsination, Ma1colm X is more
alive now than ever.
Images of the black nationalist
leader and the letter 'X' adorn
b~ball caps, T-shirts, posters,
calendars, jewelry and more.
Though his legacy has always lived
on in the hearts of his followers,
Malcolm X has been mass marke~ to the point that one can even
liuy such paraphernalia at JC
Penney's.
, Allyn Elkin, owner of Third Coast,
130 S. Dubuque St., said she just
recently started carrying Malcolm
X items.
"It's what people want to buy,W
she said. M1 think it's kind of a
fashion statement more than a
pOlitical statement, but it's a mixture ofboth.w
•The sportswear chain Merle Harmon's Fan Fair in the Old Capitol
Center began selling the baseball
caps about a year ago. Manager
¥ike Vollenweider said the store
currently only has one style in
skIt because other styles of difTe'fnt colors have sold out.
I Some UI faculty and students are
cOncerned about the mass reproduction and marketing of Malcolm
X's image.
t John Baskerville, a UI teaching
l188istant in the African-American
World Studies Program, said he
I\as nothing against filmmaker
Lee, who started wearing a

black baseball cap during the preproduction phase of his latest film
"Malcolm X," but he thinks the
consumer market blew the symbol
out of proportion.
MJCPenney'sisjustanotherexampie of white corporate America
exploiting Mrican-Americans for
economic gain,· he said.
However, Baskerville wasn't
entirely pessimistic.
"I do see the positives," he said.
"When you see the hats, it makes
you think of Malcolm X, but I hope
people know the story of Malcolm X
- what he contributed to African
Americans and all oppressed pe0ple and the people of Islam."
Baskerville added that in the
Nation of Islam, a religious organization to which Malcolm X had
once belonged, the "X" is given as
a replacement for an Mrican·
American's "slave name," and is a
symbol for his or her unknown
Mrican name.
"People forget that, and a lot of
people wear 'X' stuff and have no
idea," he said.
Venise Berry, UI assistant professor in journalism and mass com·
munication, feels that many people
buy "X"-wear to be fashionable,
and therefore it loses significance.
"I believe the use of 'X' as a
commercial commodity distorts ,the
meaning of the 'X' as cultural
signification," she said. "The
power of Malcolm X's vision for
equality, which the 'X' traditionally
represented, becomes twisted and
devalued within the commercial
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The Daily Iowan
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Worn either as a political statement or a fashion statement, the NX,"
symbolizing Malcolm X, is a popular feature on caps and shirts around
Iowa City.
hype."
Baskerville disagreed, explaining
UI English professor Fred Moten, that near the end of his life after
however, believes mass marketing
can have a positive effect if it
creates more awareness and if this
awareness, in turn, spurs action.
"It turns him into a commodity,
but good things could happen," he
said.
UI senior Erika Grant said she has
mixed feelings on the subject.
"It's bringing up awareness; however, it belittles him to a symbol,"
she said. "Malcolm X is becoming
just an 'X,' and he's more than
that."
And Grant admits she has a
problem
with
non-Mrican·
Americans wearing the 'X'
"How can a white man wear an 'X'
when he knows all about himself,
his family, where he comes from?"
she asked.

breaking with the Nation of Islam,
Malcolm X softened on his radical
views stressing the importance of
humankind in general, skin color
not being relevant.
"I think Malcolm would have
approved," he said.
Nonetheless, both agreed that the
popularity of Ma1coIm X merchan·
dise indicates a continuing need for
social change.
"It shows there's still a need for
black struggle - there's still
oppression,' Baskerville said.
Grant said the merchandise may
open some people's eyes to existing
racism, but others will continue to
practice it.
"We don't live in a utopia,' she
said.

ackers of scenic trail sponsor community ride
aBley Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
.In an effort to raise money and
awareness for a continuous, multipurpose recreational trail along the
Iowa River, the Friends of the Iowa
River Scenic Trail is sponsoring
the FIRST Annual Community
Bicycle Ride.
,According to FlRSTVice President
Terry Dahms, the official ride,
lasting four flat miles, will begin
on Saturday, Oct. 17, at 10 a.m.,
leaving from the Heartland Inn, 87
Second St. in Coralville.
... From there the ride will follow the
existing trail along the river,
tl\rough City Park and the UI
campus.
According to the organizer and
~oman of the event, Feather
Lacy, the ride will end at the
Ubion, but those who wish can
Cl,)ntinue on to Hills, Iowa, and
Riverside, Iowa, traveling on
~tyroads.

Dahms said the riae is not just for
bICyclists. wrhe four-mile ride is
~rfect for walkers, joggers, stroll-

teaching

ers and RoIJerbladers,· he said.
Dahms said the primary objective
of the ride is to help create public
awareness that a trail needs to be
built in the community.
wrhe existing trail now stops at
the Union, so it doesn't even go
halfway through town," Dahms
said. "There has actually been a
20-year-old plan to continue the
trail, but little has been completed.
That's why we started FIRST. It's
frustrating that the plan has not
been given any priority. "
Dahms said that the reason the
plan has not yet been put into
action is because there has been no
perception from community leaders
that a trail is necessary.
Lacy said that it is obvious that a
trail is needed because of the
footpaths that exist where the trail
ends.
"There are places where there are
footpaths, but no sidewalks. In the
winter there's nowhere for people
to walk or ride. They have to walk
in the streets, risking the possibility of getting hit by a car ,n she
said.

COrps

Molly Spann
The Daily Iowan
For the past three years, recent
college graduates from across the
cquntry have become involved with
the program Teach For America
With one common goal in mind to one day provide equal and
quality education for all children in
&nerica.
Program participants, who must
have their bachelor's degree to
a~ply for the program, go through
u intensive six·week training
period in Los Angeles, Calif.,
~iving a taste of what teaching
will be like.
After this training, graduates are
plAced in rural and inner-city
sdlools where they are faced with
~ education budgets, drug and
Jiu activity and underpriviledged
~iiren.
I.Although fulfilling, the experience
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Lacy also pointed to a lack of
commitment from the city as a
reason why the trail hasn't been
built.
"The city's priorities are centered
on parking ramps rather than on
walking or bicyclists," she said.
Trail supporter Pete Brokaw said
community reaction to both the
ride and the trail has been very
positive.
"Part of the trail will be between
Burlington Street and Iowa
Avenue," he said. "Now there's
nowhere to walk or run or ride
there. A lot of the UI community
BeeS a real need for this."
Lacy said every business that was
asked to sponsor the event offered
money or donations.
"This is noncontroversial. Every·
one thinks this is a great idea." she
said.
Dahms said that FIRST has struck
a nerve of support in the commun·
ity.
"People wanted a trail, but didn't
know where to turn. We started
this ride and people Baw that our
goals and their goals coincided.

People are excited. They realize
this is long overdue," he said.
Brokaw said the number of participants is likely to depend on the
weather.
"A lot of people know about the'
ride. We've been handing out a lot
of fliers . It's hard to know what
kind of a turnout we'll get, but
from looking at the support we
already have, it should be a good
one," he said.
Dahms said the mission of FIRST
is to develop the trail, which would
extend from the Coralville Reservoir to the Hawkeye Marsh, located
south of Iowa City, with links to
. Iowa City parks and recreational
areas. Eventually, the group wants
to extend the trail to connect to the
Hoover Nature Trail in Solon,
Iowa, and Columbus Junction,
Iowa.
FIRST is requesting that riders
contribute $5, but the fee is not
required.
"We want to bring notoriety to the
group and gain more public support," Lacy said. "We know this is
something the citizens want."

brings quality education to inner cities

is not an easy one, according to
Elizabeth Lach, public-relations
associate for TFA, which is based
in Midtown, N.Y.
"Right now, children are not
receiving equal opportunities. The
areas the teachers teach in can't
compare to upstate New York,"
Lach said. "The children's parents
are working two or three jobs . ..
there is pressure to join gangs and
kindergartners come to school
without a nutrituous meal."
According to Lach, only a small
percentage of the two-year program's participants have education
degrees or a teaching backround.
She said most people in the prog·
ram have majored in English,
physics or other areas. Recruiters
for the TFA program are especially
interested in math and science
majors, foreign-language majors,
bilingual speakers and people of
color.

Wendy Kopp, while a student at
Princeton, developed the concept
for a teacher corps as part of her
senior thesis in 1989, according to
Lach.
Since then, a group of college
graduates initiated TFA, which has
currently placed 1,800 individuals
- out of the 8,600 that have
applied - in 12 communities and
nine states. Of the 1990 corps
members, about 60 percent are
planning to remain in education,
according to Lach.
·One of the things that inspired
Wendy was seeing that her class·
mates were looking into everything
but teaching," Lach said. MOne
goal of the program is to put
teachers into schools where they
are really needed and another is to
make the teaching profession a
competitive one," she said.
Lach said there is a high demand
for teachers in inner-city areas.

"I have a friend who had a hard
time getting a job as a teacher,"
Lach said. "But in the inner cities,
where we teach, there is a teacher
shortage.w
Drug and violence problems in the
inner cities ' contribute to high
teacher·turnover rates, according
to Lach.
During the two-year TFA program,
corps members strive toward
becoming certified teachers for the
state in which they are working.
Lach said the districts hire the
members through alternative
teacher-certification methods,
allowing the individuals to teach
while earning a standard first-year
teacher salary which may range
from $17,000 to $25,000, depending on the district.
Corps members are generally
placed in a school with at leut one
other corps member, so a support
system emts, Lach said.
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Rawq discusses drop
in no. of women hired
Slra Epstein
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Of the 34 faculty memben hired in
the
lIege of Medicine this
o were women.
Des
such decreases in the
percentage of newly hired female
faculty memben, there have been
lignificant shifts in the number of
female faculty memben in several
departments, said UI President
Hunter Rawlings last night in his
annual presidential address to
Aaeociated Univenity Women.
Women accounted for 25 percent of
those hired by the UI this year,
down from 36 percent last year, he
said. In what Rawlings called a
disappointing figure, only 19 of 75
new people hired were women.
Rawlings attributed the decrease
to last year's hiring freeze, but
pointed out that the College of
Liberal Arts has made the most
progress. Half of those newly hired
in the college's are women, compared to last year's 36 percent.
However, Rawlings also empha[ sized breakthrougha that are on a
departmental basis, steting that
several departments, such as
political science, neurology, microbiology, oral pathology and physics

and astronomy, as well as the
College of Business, have all
experienced significant increases
in the number of female faculty
memben over the past six years.
What he described as a no-wiD
situation, Rawlings addressed the
issue of retention of highly qualified female faculty memben.
"The UI will become vulnerable to
raids. There is a significant
demand for these personll: he
said. "Our 1088 is their gain."
Rawlings referred to several such
women as feathers in the urI cap.
"Retaining women is jUllt as
important as hiring them," he said.
"Of course we'd like to have better
retention, but you have to look at
the positive side."
AUW President Catherine Pietr·
zyk was satisfied with the preai·
dent's addreaa.
.. feel encouraged by the efforts
the UI is making; she said. '"l'he
point is well taken that when we
recruit highly qualified faculty
members. quite likely some will
leave. It's a good news-bad neWs
situation. "
Not all who attended were so
content. Clara Oleson, program
collllUltant at the UI Labor Center,
felt that Rawlings presented

Shortcotnitv of Rio summit explored
~ry

Geraghty

The Daily Iowan
UI visiting law Profellsor Geoffrey

UI Preident Hunter ..wlings
merely a public relatiON response,
not a solution.
"We do not need icing on the cake,
we need more substance," she said.
"Rawlings gave no indication that
the UI a.d ministration is ready to
make substantive changes to elimi·
nate problema of women on this
campus."
Rawlings also discusaed the working environment for women in light
of a recent report on last year's
faculty reaignationa. According to
Rawlings, a questionnaire of these
people found that women had been
lesa satisfied with their social
working environment.

Palmer said this past summer's
Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro.
Brazil, was "a failure of political
will," and called it "too little too
late" in a lecture Wednesday night
titled "The Earth Summit: What
Went Wrong at Rio."
Palmer. who served as prime
minister of New Zealand from 1989
to 1990, addressed nearly 60 pe0ple on the shortcomings of the Rio
summit and the future of international environmental projects.
.. think it'll clear that the conference at Rio certainly raised the
conacioUllneaa of people around the
world about the importance of the
global environmental issues,· Palmer !laid. "But the conference did
not meet the challenges laid down
for it at the time of its conception.·
He pointed out that the conference
did not agree on any specific measures to "halt environmental
degradation."

Anne Johnston
The Daily Iowan

European Community official
Ntville Keery said Wednesday, his
confidence in a European union
stems from his belief that the steps
taken by EC memben thus far are
"irrevenible."
"I think momentum between the
current 12 member states is such
that 'the process is now largely
unstoppable," said Keery, a senior
information profesaional with the
EC Commiaaion in Brussels, Belgium.

Keery was in town to addresa a
noontime luncheon meeting of the
Iowa City Foreign Relations Council.
A journalist by profession and a
former member of the Irish Senate,
he joined the commisaion in 1973
[ when Ireland became a member
state of the EC.
Quoting an early president of the
EC Commission, Keery said that
"the community is like a bicycle if we stop pedaling, we fall off."

r
r

"We've got to keep peda1ing," he European-financial markets and
added.
tensions created by the ratification
Keery said the Maastricht Treaty process have led to the calling of a
on European Union, which has special EC council meeting in Birbeen signed by the 12 member ' mingham, England, Friday. Keery
states, has been ratified in Ireland, . said. England is the member state
Greece, L\l.Iembourg, and most" which currently holds the EC's
recently in France, where a public rotating presidency.
referendum yielded a narrow "yei"
"With the combination of wisdom,
vote. He said the ratification pro- flexibility and political genius of
cess is under way in all other the traditions of political governmember states, including Den- ment in the member stetes, I think
mark, which rejected the treaty but everyone will fight very hard to
is attempting to come back on hold on to what they have and try
board.
to see that honor is done all
The 'treaty, which was signed last around," he said of the steps
December by the member stetes' toward unity.
political leaden, has two primary
Keery told the group that he
goals: The creation of a single believes European unity will be a
European currency by the end of "positive opportunity· for the
the decade and the development of United States.
a common security and foreign
"You are dealing with someone
policy.
who shares your values, your deal·
Beginning Jan. I, 1993, the 12 ing with somebody who is equally
member states of the EC are committed to free trade, and above
scheduled to share a common all, you're dealing with an open
market in capital, goods and ser· community which is offering your
vices.
trade a new type of market; he
However, turbulence in the said.

"Rio was the biggest diplomatic
conference held in the history of
the world: Palmer said. It drew
115 heads of stete and a total of
180 countriell were repreeented.
<
Palmer said part of the problem
with the aummit was that. it used
the techniques of international
diplomacy. which are eumbertlOme
sinoe they require a concenaue.
"We are left. at the end of Rio with
some pretty important and difficult
questions about where to go nest.'"
Palmer said.
He said it is difficult to analyse the
results of the conference becau.ee .
not. enough time has pa.aaed lIincei"
ended. The next few yean will be
crucial in determining the effects of
the conference.
'"I'he conclusion I reach is that 20
yean after Stockholm we are in '
deeper trouble and no closer to '
getting out of it," Palmer said.'
"The biggest gathering diplomati·
cally in the history of the world did
not summon up the necellaary
political villion to make the deci~
siona which were neceaaary."

Leach calls for assistance
in financing college costs
Victoria Fortini

Maastricht treaty focus of EC official's talk

Palmer said in his judgment, the
conference received *barely a
paaeing grade," and called it "a
failure of political commitment."
The road to Rio began at a confer·
ence held in Stockholm, Sweden, in
1972, Palmer explained. He said
the Stockholm conference was the
tint real international meeting to
look at international environmental problema.
The result of that conference was a
declaration which led to the formation of the United Nationa Environment Program.
AccoTding to Palmer, the moat
influential document put forth
between Stockholm and Rio came
from the World Commiaaion on the
Environment and Development.
which contained the idea that
economic development and environmental iSllues were an integrated conceptual unit.
This report affected the thinking of
governments and in 1989, the
United Nations decided to hold
what Palmer called "an enormous
economic jamboree."
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Congressman Jim Leach, It-Iowa,
said government cannot be
expected to regulate the cost of
college education but should look
at ways to help students deal with
the expense in a Wednesday night
speech in Phillips Hall.
"The government should look into
more assistance and I will look at
proposals aimed in that direction,"
Leach said, though he doesn't
believe government should foot the
bill for a student's education.
A sound educational base is the
key to keeping the younger generation hopeful, he believes.
"American values are going
abroad but we have self-doubt at
home,· said the pro· abortion
rights. pro-ERA Republican.
When Leach was asked how he
could be a Republican and disagree
with the party platform, Leach
said he embraces the conservative
ideals of John Locke, which stresa
individual rights.
"In a representative democracy, a
representative should vote with
conscience. If the people feel he ia
out of touch they should elect
someone else," he said.
Leach also addressed some con·

Dance that probes
the very heart of
human emotions
and interactions.

troversial campaign topics. He supports term limits and an amend·
ment to balance the budget. On the
isaue of health care, he said the
American people have a "right to
quality health care."
He said the representative government the United States has "gravitates to a two-party system." "But
I have seen great disaatisfaction
with the two-party system."
Because of this disaatisfaction,
Leach said "there is a greater real

"The government
should look into more
assistance (for students}."

Rep. Jim Leach
poaaibility of a third, fourth, fifth,
even sixth party emerging."
A supporter of defense department
cuts, Leach said the government
has to be wary of cutting too much.
"The le880na of the era are, on the
whole, democracy and free enter·
prise arc more apt to fit more
people; he said.
Because of this, he said, conservative thinking might have more
relevance to young people.
"People want more responsibility

Rep. Jim leach

at a younger age; they don't want
society to provide all the answers:
he said.
•
On the presidential campaign/'
Leach laid President Bush's
chances of winning are "viable. buf
he ill an underdog," while he
believes Gov. Bill Clinton haa not
gotten specific enough on his plat,.
form proposals.
"You can't get $150 billion in
revenue by only taxing those who.
make more than $200,000. You
have to aaaume Clinton will raise
taxes on other people and that
could damage the economy,- he
said.

"... movement of exuberant,
even reckless physicality.
and choreography guided:
by such deeply musical
impulses you tend to rub
your eyes in disbelief. "
t

- San Francisco Examiner
youth and Senio
Citizen discounts
Supported by the National
Endowment for the Arts
Pre-performance discussion·
with Doug Varone"
Hancher greenroom, 7 p.m.
UI students receive a 20%
discount on all Hanchet ~
events and may charge to •
their University accounts.

For ticket information;,

Call 335-1160 ,
or toll·free in Iowa outside Iowa City

Wednesday
October 28

8 p.m.

3 POSTERS FOR ONLY $17!

1-800-HANCHER·
The University of Iowa"
Iowa City, Iowa.:
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Conference spotlights area education, Dispelling myths purpose of rnlly Federal
William Pepper
The Daily Iowan
Business people, educators, and
students from school districts
throughout Johnson County will
have a chance to discuss cultural
diversity and how demographic
changes affect communities at the
"Seeking the American Dream:
Intercultural Understanding" conference today.
"This is really a new initiative,~
said Tom Cilek, senior vice president of Hills Bank and Trust Co.
"Our basic theory is that Iowa City
and Johnson County are the centers of American education.·
Cilek said the presence of the Ul,
Kirkwood Community College,
American College Testing program
and a strong K-12 program contribute to this.
"Maybe we should have the leading education conference in Iowa
City,· he added.
The keynote address, "Making
Our World Safe for Differences·
will be delivered by Dr. Samuel
Betances, professor of sociology at
Northeastern Illinois University in
Chicago, m.

Betances has frequently lectured
and published works about racial
and ethnic-group relations. He has
won several awards including the
Valuable Asset Award from the
Chicago Public School's Bureau of
Volunteer Programs in 1986 and
1987 for his consulting work with
businesses and schools on diversity
issues.
Among the other presenters at
today's conference are Ul President
Hunter Rawlings, who will deliver
opening remarks, and Ul geography Professor Gerard Rushton,
who will speak on "Changing
Demographics in America."
Richard Ferguson, president of
ACT, will speak on "National Education Goals.·
A five-member panel discussion on
"The Effect of Changing Demographics~ with Cornell College
Professor Richard Peters as facilitator will also be part of the day's
activities.
The conference is sponsored by
several area businesses and educational institutions including Hills
Bank, the Iowa Department of
Education, the Iowa City PressCitizen, the Iowa City and Linn-

Mar school districts, and the UI.
"This is truly a cooperative effort
between the private businesses
and school districts," Cilek said. "I
just never dreamed it would happen. We're pretty excited about the

today . . . the same people are
going to be out there protesting.
The Daily Iowan
against us; Rosebrook said.
Lesbians, gay, bisexual and supAfter his speech, Rosebrook led
portive people clustered on the the audience in chanting, "Gay,
Pentacrest Wednesday shortly straight, black, white, same
after noon to diffuse the myth struggle, same fight.' He then
that lesbigays are purely Bexual encouraged members of the audibeings who lead different lives ence to share their feelings on
"behind closed doors.·
"coming out."
Coming out for lesbians, gays
According to Leighton Christbisexuals is a constant proand
iansen, a student at Kirkwood
Community College and a mem- cess, according to Rick Graf, who
ber
of
Spectrum:
The has lived in the Iowa City comHeterosexual-Lesbigay Alliance, munity for 25 years.
"It doesn't happen just once. It
lesbigays can be seen eating,
doesn't
happen with one or two
doing homework and taking
people, but you are always decidnotes - just like anyone else.
ing,· Graf said. "We have to
"Come Out For Lunch' was part support each other along the
of Iowa City's observance of way."
National Coming Out Week For Pennie Shrock, a student at
Oct. n-18 - which commemo- Kirkwood Community College,
rates the anniversary of the announcing to the crowd that she
march on Washington, D.C., for is a lesbian is not difficult.
gay and lesbian rights and f.ree"I am one of the most 'out'
dom, which attracted more than lesbians I know,· Shrock said. -I
half a million people in 1987. find it difficult to understand
Events are sponsored by Iowa people who lie and hide it
City lesbian, gay and bisexual because it's all about love."
organizations.
She said lesbians, gays and
Addressing an attentive audi- bisexuals don't have a choice
ence, many wearing blue jeans in about their sexuality.
support of lesbigays, Ul graduate
"I love women and I love men,·
student Christopher Rosebrook, Shrock said. "But just because I
moderator of Spectrum, said les- choose not to have sex with men
bigays need to come together does not mean that rm a bad
with other groups fighting rac- person. It just means that I'm
ism, sexism and other forms of alternative.'
oppression.
Ul junior Chuck Ross made the
"No matter who is speaking here decision to come out when he was

Susan Kreimer

mix."
Aside from Iowa City and LinnMar, which are acting as host
districts, 11 other districts have
been invited to attend the conference. They are Cedar Rapids,
Cedar Rapids-Prairie, Regina,
Mid-Prairie, Marion, Solon, Clear
Creek-Amana, West Branch, West
Liberty, Highland, and Iowa Mennonite.
Cilek said the number of people in
attendance could reach 400 by the
end of the day.
He added that he is confident the
conference will be a SUcce88 and is
already looking forward to doing it
again next year.
"We sort of hope to do it again,· he
said. "The concept has real merit."
The public is invited to attend the
conference at the Highlander Inn,
2525 N. Dodge St. The conference
begins with registration at 8:15
a.m. and ends at 3 p.m.

Ie School District ranks 6th in state
William Pepper
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa City School District
received high marks in a new
magazine survey of school districts
across the country.
The current issue of Expansion
Management magazine included
nine Iowa school districts among
the 500 large public districts
surveyed.

Iowa City was ranked sixth - out
of the nine districts in Iowa - with
a score of 110. Ames was ranked
first with a score of 133.6, and was
also among the 20 best districts
overall.
"I was glad to see we were rated
among the top,' Iowa City School
Board member Tom Bender said.
"We want to be as good as we can

be."
Rankings were based on how well
the district scored on a set of eight
criteria. The maximum score or

"Education Quotient" was 150
points. No surveyed district in
Iowa scored below 100.
The criteria for the ratings were:
the district's high-school graduation rate, average ACT or SAT
scores, average classroom teacher
salaries, amount of money spent
per pupil on instruction, the
student-teacher ratio, the studentto-counselor ratio, the percentage
of area residents who graduated
from high school, and the percentage of area residents who graduated from college.
Expansion Managerrumt magazine
- based in Boulder, Colo. - is
aimed primarily at corporate
executives.
In the article, Managing Editor
Nancy Nachman-Hunt explained
that quality school districts are
important to both companies and
their employees.
She said, "Both expanding companies considering a new location and
the ,parents who work for them

eventually ask the same question:
'How good are the schools?' •
Bender
said ranking
school
dis- . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. ._ _ _ _ _..
has become
popular
in recent
tricts
years, but that such rankings may
not be very helpful because of the
many factors involved in the quality of a district.
"Lately that seems to be a popular
thing." he said. "I think they're
interesting, but I don't know how
much stock we can put in it."
Bender said the district is concerned about not being ranked
higher, but should not nece88arily
take action only on the basis of one
report by one group.
"I do think we can do things to
improve and we're sure going to
work on it,· Bender added.
The rank order for the nine Iowa
districts was: Ames, 133.6; Cedar
Rapids, 118.2; Dubuque, 116.8;
Mason City, 115.9; Fort Dodge,
111; Iowa City, 110; Des Moines,
107; Burlington, 104.1; and Sioux
City, 103.8.

•a
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DES MOINES - Polk County
Attorney John Sarcone says he'll
ask other county attorneys to support legislation requiring HIV tests
for people who might have exposed
others to the virus during sexual
offenses or encounters with police.
"My concern is for police and the
victims of sex abuse,' Sarcone
said. "The purpose would not be to
expose people who are HIVpositive, but to reassure police or
victims of crime.·
Police sometimes are scratched or
cut while making arrests and the

arre~

b~~.

Under the law, the results of such
The virus isn't transmitted during
tests are confidential, Sarcone said. every sex act, 80 a positive test
Beth Barnhill, executive director of could cause a victim unnecessary
the Iowa Coalition of Rape Cen- worry, she said.

Russians not anxious aoout U.S. election outcome
Greg Smith
Associated Press
DECORAH, Iowa - RU88ians are
paying attention to the U.S. presidential election but aren't worried
about who wins, an adviser to
former Soviet President Mikhail
Gorbachev said Wednesday.
Pavel Palazchenko, currently an
adviser at the Gorbachev Foundation in Moscow, Russia, said
there's interest back home in the
outcome of the Nov. 3 election
between President Bush, ArkBn8B8
Gov. Bill Clinton and Teus billionaire Rosa Perot.
"We do believe that the basic

policies of the government will
continue, perhaps with a new
team, but that doean't worry us at
all,· Palazchenko said.
"There's a lot of respect in the
former Soviet Union for President
Bush. There's a lot of interest in
Governor Clinton. Mr. Perot, I
think also has generated some
interest.
"But it's normal, healthy interest
and I wouldn't say that there is
any fear that something might
happen as regards to U.S. foreign
policy and policies concerning the
former Soviet Union."
Palazchenko baa participated in
U.S.-Soviet summits since 1985

and has also served as translator
and interpreter on Soviet delegations to arms-control talks.
In an interview with journalists at
Luther College, where he is participating in the International Studies
Lecture Series, Palazchenko said
he was taken aback last week
when police blocked employees of
the Gorbachev Foundation.
The foundation is a political
think-tank that was established
after Gorbachev resigned Dec. 25.
Gorbachev, Palazchenko and
others were evicted from the
building because the former president had criticized President Boris
Yeltsin.
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Mike Glover
Associated Press

( DES MOINES - Abo,rtio,tl
advocates Wednesday
voter handbook they
sent to 20,000 households
ing candidates who '''"~ntl,ri
tion rights.
They pledged to be more
backing candidates who
abortion rights, saying
abortion activists have
aggressive in pressuring
cians.
'They are only hearing
side,· said state Rep.
Carpenter, R-West Des
"!'he people you hear from
always representative of
atituencies.•
The voter guide lists the
rights positions of
ranging from the J)rE!sidlenl~ii
to the U.S. Senate to all
state legislative seats up
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although Democrats were
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will sponsor Mari
from the Study Abroad I
speaking on study-abroad pr
to Korea and Asia from 8 :
p.m. in the Purdue Room
Union.
lAipha ~ Psi Business Fr
will hold their weekly chapte~
iog at 7 p.m. in the Indiana R
the Union.
UI Go Club will meet at
in the Wheel room of the Unio
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For the Love of Hancher
A Gala 20th Anniversary Celebration

POLICE
Catherine Cooper, 26,
. Iowa, was charged with
while intoxicated at
Burlington streets on Oct. 14
I.m.
Divid Bruxvoort, 24, Cedar
was charged with
and public intoxication
Dubuque St. on Oct. 14 at 1

with

Kathleen

Travis Barger, 19,
unknown, was charged
degree criminal mischief
terence with official
lohnson Countr. Sheriff's
interference WIth official
, reports to a law-enforcement

'
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' its political neutral

Multimedia from Microsoft:
Beethoven & Bookshelf,
. , . . 10:30

ters, said the organization considers such laws well-meaning but
misguided.
"We think the focus needs to be on
getting out good information about
the availability of HIV tests and
about safe sex practices,' she said.
She said a negative test can give
false reassurance because of the
six-month "window" before HIV
antibodies, which are detected in

The low profile is
attempt to emphasi

TODAY!

.-E
•
1ft
I:

CDunty attorney advocates I-llV testing law
concern arises about the exchange
of bodily fluids, he said.
Sarcone said he plans to raise the
issue in meetings Thursday and
Friday of the legislative subcommittee of the Iowa County Attorneys Association.
He said po88ible exposure to HIV
_ the virus that leads to AIDS causes victims of BeX offenses,
police officers and their families to
worry long after an offense or

in the Navy. He was given an
honorable discharge.
Ross said he is angry that 13 of
his gay friends in the Navy were
discharged dishonorably upon
returning from service in the
Persian Gulf War.
Ross is glad he admitted he wu
gay. "I think the most important
person to come out to is yourself.
That's the hardest person to corne
out to."
Ross concluded his ~by
quoting from Shakespe
importantly to thy own
be
true."
After being true to herself and
coming out as a lesbian, UI
English teaching a88istant
Cherry Muhanji said she could no
longer count on her "black com·
munit~ for support.
When ahe experienced problems
in her department because of her
sexual beliefs, M~i had to
create a "community of people
who were ready to take on the
administration .•
"I had to develop another family." she said. "I had to go around
and politicize people, and I
couldn't politicize people around '
race. I had. to get everybody."
Ul graduate NavdeepJa888l aaid
it is important for everyone in
society to accept everyone else,
regardless of differences.
"Yes, I admit I'm straight; she
said. "But I'm totally in support
of everybody."

u

What sets Battle apart
is the sense of total
commitment and
sincerity she conveys,
a sense of song as a
natural mode of
expression of a spirit
overflowing with
the joy of music"
- Chkl&o Tribune

Friday
October 30
8:30 p.m.
Following the perfonnance,
the audience is invited to a

champagne reception in the
lobby and a dance on the
Hancher s~c, The cost of
all the festiVIties is included
in the ticket price.

For ticket infonnation

CaII335·1160
or loll·free in Iowa oul.llde Iowa CilY

1·8()O.HANCHER
Supported by the
National Endowment for the Ans.

The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa
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rally Federn1 Reserve lies low during election season

was given an

Reserve right before the Nov. 3
vote might be viewed 88 an
attempt to influence the election.
"If they were to change interest
rates in the monthe before the
election that could be regarded as a
political move,· he 8aid.
The Federal Reserve, actually a
system of regional banks directed
AIl the race for the White House by "a federal committee, acta as the
nears its final stretch, the Federal central bank of the United States.
The Fed, as it is commonly called,
Reserve continues to keep a low
profile ' silent effort to affirm its sets key short-term interest rate
politic
'ependence during the level8 that in tum affect many
\a8t w
fore the election.
other intere8t rates in the AmeriAlthough the Federal Reserve is can economy, as well as BOme rates
an independent agency of the gov- abroad.
Suzanne Heffner, media-relations
ernment that does not have to
answer directly to the whims of manager for the Federal Reserve
Congress or the president, it often Bank of Chicago, ID., said the Fed
comes under fire for the political and its board of governors typically
I'8IlIifications of its decisions.
do not respond to inquirie8 about
According to Gary White, a senior its neutrality, except to state that
vice president at First National politics are not a factor in its
Bank in Iowa City, any changes in decisions.
interest rates made by the Federal
"The Fed bases monetary policy on

The low profile is an
attempt to emphasize
its political neutrality.

to herself and
lesbian, UI
assistant
she could no
"black COm-

economic considerations, and politics do not affect it,· she said.
In the past year, Pre8ident BU8h
has gotten into numerous arguments with the Fed and its head,
Alan Greenspan, about the pace at
which interest rates were being
lowered.
While Bush argued that lowering
intere8t rates was e8sential to
8purring economic recovery, the
Fed kept interest rates relatively
high after the Persian Gulf War in
an effort to keep a lid on inflation.
However, it'8 doubtful that a
reduction in interest rates would
have helped the economy very
much, according to UI economics
Professor Hyman Joseph. Although
intere8t rates have been lowered
recently, he noted that the ec0nomy has not seen significant
growth.
"We've Been intere8t rate reductions one after the other but we
haven't Been very large increases

in investment,· he said.
White agreed with thia aaeeument, adding that consurnen' confidence remains very low.
·Obyiou8ly the Fed reduced rates
dramatically in the past several
monthe, but growth really hasn't
increased because people are paying off debt and not purchasing
uuijor consumer iteJDI,· he said.
Despite the Federal Reserve's
claims of neutrality, Joseph said
the committee that controls the
rates usually favon incumbanta.
"U8ually the Fed tries to help the
party in power and tends to have
an easy monetary policy before the
election,· Joseph said. ~ey tend
to favor the incumbanta, whether
Republican or Democrat.·
When questioned about the Fed'8
neutrality in the presidential
debate Sunday evening, all three
candidates agreed that it 8hould be
allowed to maintain ita independence.

Guide lists candidates who support abortion rights
Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Abortion rights
advocetes Wednesday released a
voter handbook they said will be
sent to 20,000 households identifying candidates who support abortion rights.
They pledged to be more active in
backing candidates who support
abortion rights , saying antiabortion activists have been more
aggressive in pressuring politicians.
'"l'hey are only hearing from one
side; said state Rep. Dorothy
Carpenter, R-West Des Moines.
"I'be people you hear from are not
always repre8entative of your constituencies.W
The voter guide lists the abortion
rights positions of candidates
ranging from the presidential race
to the U.S. Senate to all of the 132
state legislative seats up this year.
The split isn't along partisan line8,
although Democrats were gener-

EVENTS
• The Chicano Hispanic Association
for LesaJ Education will sponsor a

presentation on "Comparing and
Contrasting Public Interest law and
large Firm Practice" at 1:30 p.m. in
room 275 of the Boyd law Building.
• The Korean Undersraduate Student
1 AlIociation will sponsor Maria Hope
from the Study Abroad Center
speaking on study-abroad programs
to Korea and Asia from 8 :30-9: 30
p.m. in the Purdue Room of the
Union .
.AIpha Kappa Psi Business Fraternity
will hold their weekly chapter meeting at 7 p.m. In the Indiana Room of
!he Union.
• The UI Go Club will meet at 7 p.m.
in the Wheel room of the Union.
• The National Coming Out Week

l

ally more supportive than Republican8. The guide lists 68 Democratic
candidates and 16 Republicans
supporting abortion rights.
About an equal number of candidates didn't respond to questionnaires. The surveying and voter
guide distribution was done by the
Freedom Fund of Planned Parenthood of Greater Iowa. That's
Planned Parenthood'8 political

arm.
Jill June, head of the group, said
that "the battleground has shifted
to the state legislatures.W
With court d.eci8ions giving states
greater ability to restrict abortion,
legislative fights over the i88ue are
assured, June said.
Iowa law currently does not
restrict abortion during the first
two trimesters, in line with the
U.S. Supreme Court's landmark
Roe VB. Wade decision in 1973.
The abortion rights forces are
under pre88ure to make their clout
felt at the ballot box.
While polls routinely show a

Committee will sponsor "Iowa City
History Night - The lon~ and Rich
History of the I.e. lesblgay Community' from 7-9 p.m. in room 304
of the English-Philosophy Building.
• Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor a play on the Book of Job at 6:30
p.m. at the Danforth Chapel near the
Union .
• The Student Broadcasters Commission will have a meeting at 9:30 a.m.
at the Union.
.Alpha Phi Omep will distribute
organ-donor cards from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. on the Pentacrest.
• The Institute for Cinema and Culture
will sponsor the Mexican Film and
the literary Tradition - "Pedro
PAramo' at 7 p.m. in room 101 of the
Communication Studies Building .
• Student Video Productions will
sponsor Nlunchbox,· a video art

majority of Iowan8 cob8ider themselves for abortion rights, politicians frequently say anti-abortion
activists are more Likely to be
single-i88ue voters.

That can cause politicianB who
8Upport abortion rights to suffer at
the ballot box.
June said abortion rights activists
want to reverse that trend.

•

on

Freshmen (0-29 s.h.):
Sophomores (30-59 s.h.):
Juniors (60-89 s.h. ):
Seniors (90 or more s.h.):
Special students (A9):

Catherine Cooper, 26, Winterset,
Iowa, was charged with operating
Steve Blinkimop, 26, ns Emerald
while intoxicated at Riverside and
Burlington streets on Oct . 14 at 1: 49 St., Apt. 22, was charged with interference with official acts at 800
i.m.
Melrose Road on Oct. 14 at 2:28 a.m .
David Bruxvoort, 24, Cedar Rapids,
Christopher Oerock, 21, 208 E.
was charged with fifth-degree theft
wi public intoxication at 200 S. Davenport St., was charged with
Dubuque St. on Oct. 14 at 1 :21 a.m . indecent conduct and public intoxication in the alley at 200 S. Clinton
Travi. Barger, 19, address St. on Oct. 14 at 12:35 a.m .
unknown, was charged with fifthA brown Iealher coal valued al $300
degree criminal mischief and interference with official acts at the was reported stolen from an unlocked
Johnson County Sheriff's Office, and jeep parked at Deli Mart, 525 Highinterference with official acts, false way 1 W., on Oct. 13 at 3:54 p.m.
reports to a law-enforcement officer,
Compiled by Molly Spann

1.70
1.85
2.00

1.60
1.75
1.90
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00

For further information, call the Liberal Arts
Office of Academic Programs,
116 Schaeffer Hall (335-2633)

Iowa City Mitsubishi's

AnniversarySale!
• Coffee & Donuts •

would cut through an area slated
Associated Press
for university expansiob, including
FAIRFIELD, Iowa - Supporters a Center for Perfect Health and
of Maharishi International Univer- World Peace proposed by the MID
sity have prevailed over Fairfield
government and busine88 leaders
in a battle over location of a U.S.
Highway 34 bypass of the city.
The Iowa Transportation Commission'8 6-0 vote Tuesday, endorses a
BOUth route around the city. A
north route was supported by the
Fairfield City Council, Jefferson
County Board of Supervisors and
the Chamber of Commerce.
MIU officials 8aid the north route

anthology, at 9:30 p.m. and "The
Davenport,· a student-films showcase, at 10:30 p.m. on UITV Channel
28, Channel 3 in the Residence Halls.
• Iowa Forensic Union / UI Student
Association will sponsor a student
debate on the economic plans of
Bush and Clinton at 7 p.m. in levitt
Auditorium of the Boyd law Building.
• Action for Abot1ion Righb will have
a committee-work and leiter-writing
meeting at 7 p.m . in the Minnesota
Room of the Union.

BI/OU
• Proof (1992), 6 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
.Mu Oh Man/Men', Lives/To Have

and to Hold (1967/1974/1962), 7 :45
p.m.

devotees of transcendental meditation.

1993 Diamante ES

COURTS
Maoistrate
...
Public intoxication - Robert Patterson, Burlington, fined $25; Christopher Derock, 208 E. Davenport St.,
fined $25; David Bruxvoort, Cedar
Rapids, fined $25.
Indecent conduct - Christopher
Derock, 208 E. Davenport St., fined
$25.
Disorderly conduct - Thomas Kirst,
Clinton, Iowa, fined $.50.
Aisault (simple) - Robert Palterson, Burlington, fined $50.
Theft, flfth-clqrft (simple) - David
Bruxvoort, Cedar Rapids, fined $25.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

$349

PER MONTH - L _ balild on 38 monlh 1eaIe. Rrll ~ $1000 down. $360 I8CUritv
cIepoeIt
e)C\la. BeMd on 16.000 mill" yeer. $ t2.106.26. r..11 tnc.plion flrII
month PIYJIl8I1t MCurltv deposIl & .tato, ~""::':.-===:;:::=:::-::::::..

&.Ie.

Iowa Department of Transportation officials cited previoU8 studie8
favoring the south route. Each
route is about 12 miles 10.ng, and
would cost about $28 million to
build. Supporters of the north
route said it would be more acce88ible for industries in northwe8t
Fairfield.

RADIO
• WSUI (AM 910) - Iowa City Foreign Relations Council presents
Neville Keery of the European Community Commission speaking on
"The E.e. and the U.S." at noon ; The
Iowa Forensic Union public debate
from Boyd law Building on "Resolved : That President Bush Deserves
Reelection" is presented live at 7
p .m.; NPR presents live coverage of
the second presidential debate from
Richmond, Va ., at 8 p.m.
.kSUI (FM 91.7) - Christoph von
Dohnanyi conducts the Cleveland
Orchestra in a performance of the
music of Beethoven and lutoslawski
in london's Royal Albert Hall at 7
p.m.
.klUI (FM 89.7) - Sound Off with
Tom Hudson, 4-6 p.m.; New Directions, 6-9 p.m.

1993 Eclipse ~~l~ $3200
1992 Millubllhi Eclipse OS
00
$317
permo.

S speed, air, cruiM, power OPtions, suorool.

1$20-1

10'l!t do>Ijn, eo moolhl al9'1o APR.
~-

per mo•

1992 MllI1Ibllhl Milia'

4 dr~ aulo., air, AtMM, 5yr.J80,000 rnA.

-

~ad sarvtu C04\ttatt: maroon,
1~ dooMI; eo monlhs II 10.25% APR.

1992 Millubllhi MII1DI

4 dr., aula., air, AMIfM, 5 yr.J80,OOO mile
eidended service contract: silver.
10% down; eo rnonIlt .. \0.26% APR.

4 dr.,5spel., air, cruise, power windows & locks, 12 mo.
12 000 mile extended warranlV.
10% down; 48 monlht II 10.25% APR .

$24319

' 1991 Millubllhi SIIIIIt

• dI"., 5 spd., lit, cruise, 3 yrl36,f:#J mlIe extended warranty;

~; 64 rnoM\t. I0.2SS APR. '

District

1990 Plymouth lIAr M Turtlo

OWl - catherine Cooper, Winterset, Iowa, preliminary hearing sel
for Nov. 1 at 3 p.m.; Travis Barger,
address unknown, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 23 at 2 p.m.

5 spd., air, cruise, power oplionl, NMM c.M1It, 12 mol
12.000 mill extanded WlrranlV.

Theft, fourth-degree - Erik Milbrandt, 1416 Ash St. Preliminary
hearing set for Nov. 1 at 2 p.m.
Forsery - Mathew Hauschidt,
Anamosa, Iowa. Preliminary hearing
set for Oct. 23 ~t 2 p.m.

00
$175
permo.

1991 Hondl Civic LX

per mo.
driving with a suspended license and
operating while intoxicated at 800
Melrose Ave., all on Oct. 14 at 3 a.m.

New Slandards

Old Standards

MIU victorious in bypass battle
with Fairfield's local government

"III'ltitl",It;1IIIIII
POLICE

The grade-point averages required for good
academic standing In the College of Liberal Arts
are being raised with grades posted for FALL
SEMESTER 1992. There will be new, higher
standards for freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
The standards for seniors and special students
will remain the same.

i>.i

10% ~; 48 moolhe • 10.25,. APR.

1990 Mlllan.tWO
Sapel., lir, AMIfM WSIt1t, day)1lhelll, 31"11111, 12 mol
12,000 mill tUnded WlfTIII\y
10% down: 48 monh at 11.26,. APR.

Orivllll with a suspended license Dennis Myers, North liberty, Iowa.
Preliminary hearing set for Nov. 1 at 2
p.m.
Compiled by nmochy Connon

Carleton College professor Gregory Blake Smith
will read from his novel, The Divine Comedy of
John Venner, Friday, Oct. 16, at 8 p.m.
On Monday, Oct. 19, at 8 p.m. novelist and
filmmaker Lynne Tillman will read from her new
novel Cast In Doubt, a comedy of manners
about expatriate Americans living in Crete.
The public is invited to listen .at Prairie
Lights or tune in to "Live at Prairie Lights"
WSUI AM 910.
•

both books

published by Simon & Schuster

open 9am daily
downtown Iowa City

IOWA
CITY
~~~Jl

338-

MITSUBISHI

. . . .".".. • ...,. . . . . . u*tdrn
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Trade 'agreement' can,
not be one sided
~r a

prolonged period of procrastination and apparent
political-cost accounting, Gov. Bill Clinton did last week what he
has been unable or unwilling to do for months - endorse the
North American Free Trade Agreement. What is not nearly as
good, or even clear, is what the aspiring tenant of the White
House hopes to achieve by the litany of qualifications attached to
his endorsement of the NAFTA Among other things; Clinton
wants the agreement to include stricter applications of pesticide
standards; this is a subject on which the Bush administration has
already persuaded the Canadian and Mexican governments to
grudgingly and hesitantly move to its position on environmental
safety standards. Clinton would also like special commissions on
labor standards appointed. He also wants to compel Mexico to
enforce its regulations on working conditions and the environment.
This is comparable to trying to Bt:9P the flight of American jobs to
Mexico by "forcing" the Mexican government to raise wages,
making it a less attractive destination for American companies.
But even if conveyed in the polite jargon of diplomacy, this raises
profound political questions. First, it departs from the NAFTA as
originally proposed, which limits sanctions to violations of trade
rules. For the United States to raise questions on working
conditions and environmental enforcement in Mexico would
amount to interfering in that country's internal affairs and
sovereignty. Even though the current Mexican government is
widely acclaimed as reform-minded and free-market-Griented,
one wonders whether this spirit of reform includes the willingness to accept "advice" from without on internal matters.
Transparent in Clinton's eight conditions is a calculated effort to
wrest maximum political advantage for himself, and an exaggerated view of the economic and political clout that the United
States should have in the regional cooperative. While nothing is
wrong or uncharacteristic in a presidential candidate .wanting a
maximum share of the free-trade cake for the United States, it is
imperative that this benefit be derived mainly from the market
dynamics of the region. What is unlikely to be acceptable to the
country's other partners - and what Clinton seems to want - is
a free trade without the "agreement," where parties other than
the United States do not seem to have enough rights to serve
their self-interests. Why, then the wobbling stance on trade? A
plausible explanation comes from a rather unlikely source conventional wisdom in political fortune-telling, which interprets
Clinton's stand as calculated to retain his two political constituencies: the labor unions, who so far have been the hardest hit
by the job flights to Mexico where wages are low; and
environmental groups, who have been concerned about the lack,
or enforcement failure, of anti-pollution laws in that country. It is
more than merely ironic that Clinton, who has been so politically
astute as to muster the support of vastly disparate groups for his
campaign, seems neither able nor willing to extend the political
give-and-take in the sphere of international trade and relations.
It is important that any two countries entering a trade
agreement both benefit by it. And as recent trends have
demonstrated, the exodus of U .S . companies has not all been
destined for Mexico. And it increasingly seems that the choices
are either to legally bar the companies from leaving (and have
them close down here), or to let them leave (and lose jobs).
Neither option is pleasant, nor is the politically inspired rigidity
of Clinton, which may only cause Mexico to pause and ponder
what it stands to gain by ratifying the free trade charter. An
agreement designed to take care of both countries will help take
care of both.

Why we'll never see birth.-control vaccine::

I

Scientists from the
National Institute of
Immunology in New Delhi,
India, announced Friday
that they have made a
breakthrough in birth control. They have developed
an injection which will
prevent women from
becoming pregnant. It
•
makes use of the woman's
immune system to block implantation of the
fertilized ovum, and is effective for one year.
According to The Associated Press, Indian
researchers have been conducting clinical tests
for seven years. It will be several more years
before testing is finished and the drug is made
available in India. Even if the drug is proven
safe and effective, it, like the French pill
RU-486, may never be made legally available
in the United States.
The anti-abortion movement will fight tooth
and nail to deny American women any access
to the vaccine. Their reason for doing so
reveals what anti-abortion activists want to
achieve, whether they admit it or not. Their
agenda is to control women's bodies, not
protect fetuses. In their crusade, they will
restrict women's access to birth control and
shut down attempts to develop new birthcontrol methods. They will do this to preserve a
definition.
Abortion opponents want to make a complicated issue appear black and white. Because
the development of a human fetus is a complex
process that stretches over a period of approximately 36 weeks, it is easier (if intellectually
lazy and politically frightening) to select one
point in that process and say, "After this time,
the 'fetus' is a 'baby.' ~ The point abortion
opponents choose is the moment of conception.
It is deceptively easy to defend that definition
of personhood. The fertilized ovum contains all
of the genetic information of the adult human.
If the ovum is not one of the 20 percent or BO
that will be spontaneously aborted, it has the
potential of developing into a self-sustaining

Leeching

"tG the Editor:
I am responding to the Associated
Press article by Richard Carelli titled
"High courts to rule on constitutional, religious freedoms' printed
on Tuesday, Oct. 6.
This article discussed the cases the
Supreme Court agreed to consider
this term. As usual, a couple (00
cases are "religious cases."
I hope this year changes or begins
the outlook on these "religious
cases."
I went to undergraduate at Dordt
College in Sioux Center, Iowa. Famous political analyst James Skillen
and Rockne McCarthy collectively
researched and wrote a book at the
Studies Institute at Dordt with the
statement "Ufe is religion , religion Is
life" as one of the main points. They
sent copies of this book to all of the
Supreme Court justices and it is
reported that at least three of them
have the book on their desks along
with other books they use.
The concept that life is religion
will drastically affect these so called
·religious cases: Everything public
schools do shows their religion. By
teaching secularism and evolution
(they aren't) being neutral, but
showing that (they) believe and
embrace these religions.
Mr. Carelli says one case ·asks
how much religion may enter a
public school.· This is not the
question. The question is what kind
of religion do you want to enter your
public schoolsl
SteW Vanden 8erJ
Iowa City

To the Editor:
Marxist doctrine dictates that one
of the factors necessary to achieve a
revolution from below is the dissolution of worker alienation. I am
writing to say to the UI branch of the
International Socialist Organization:
You're (expletive deleted) upl Recent
tactics employed by members of this
student group are serving to do the
opposite of what is intended. I am
assuming that the motivating factor
behind ISO members aHending various student environmental and political organizations' events is to find
common ground with these left-ofcenter groups, in order to build a
loose coalition of like-minded activists into a movement.
Get a clue, ISO. If your meetings
aren't churning up fresh, new faces
and ideas, then don't thrust your
ideology at audiences aHending other
organizations' events. The word I
keep hearing from student leaders is
"leech." Perhaps a more subtle
appeal might help get your ideas into
play, as opposed to center-staging
and grandstanding. Student leaders
work hard to assemble people for
events, and usually they have their
own ideas about how they should be
run. Respect the audience appeal of
another's hard work. If you truly
deserve the student fees you collect
- which I am not contesting per se
- then you should stop alienating
those students.

ROSSlalll
·

human infant. After it is born, that baby can RU-486 and the pill, which use ateroida or
,
become anything, depending on its surround- hormones. Never mind that the drug, uuJib
ings: rocket scientist, impoverished single tubal ligation or vasectomy, is a nonsurgicl/
.
mother, junk-bond king or presidential candi- method of birth control which can be eaiily
.•
-date.
reve~. Never mind that it would be a cheep , .Andrei Chikatilo
That simple definition is wrong on two counts. alternative for many poor women.
[
. .
It reduces the complexity of fetal development
The vaccine would ahift the focus or the protested hiS Innocej
to that one crystallizing moment of conception. ·abortion debate from embattled clinics to the from inside
steel Co
Focusing on conception means that you no homes of hundreds of thousands of women.
longer have to look at later stages of gestation Abortion opponents will fear and hate the
·the verdict was re
to decide "human, or not." However, once that vaccine because it allows women to use their
'.
derInition is used, it then becomes necessary to own consciences. By consenting to an injectfoo, tr~r Sloane
erase the woman as a human being and define a woman would be saying, "rm not g~
. to get AsS;OCla
Press
her as something else. If you accept that a pregnant this year." It makes chil . . a 'RO
1N-DON Russif
fertilized egg is a human being who is entitled private decision, and would give
I!IIl\ w
membe~ worn.
to the protection of law, then the woman's control over her own sexuality.
,.. children and ate BOme or
rights no longer exist. You must reduce the
Abortion opponents cannot stand women l\ay. reioains during a 12-year :
woman to an incubator with one purpose: ing that kind of freedom . A sinister meseap ~ spree was convicted Wednes
carrying that "person" to term.
lurks behind their tender concern for fetuaea: 52 murders in the world's
The anti-abortion 'movement has targeted "Birth control ia a decision that cannot be left aerial-killer case.
RU-486 because that drug prevents implanta- to the individual woman and her conscience.'
Andrei Chikatilo, a 56-ye
tion of the fertilized ovum. Thanks to the Bush Let there be no mistake: Women who oppose
dubbed the or:
administration and a typical display of abject legal abortion, RU-486 and the birtb-contnJI
for the place wI.
political cowardice, RU-486 is not available in vaccine want to use the force of law to make
the bodies, protest.
this country even for experimental purposes. sure that all other women are compelled to.eeI innocence from inside a sWe
Forget the years of clinical experience French as they would. They are joined by men who as" the verdict was read
medicine has with the drug. It must be kept cannot tolerate women as free agents, selUal or courtroom in this BOuthern R'
out of the country to preserve the anti-abortion otherwise.
" city. The victims' me
Last fall, I overheard an Operation Re~ !Creamed and sobbed.
movement's definition that "life begins at
conception.~ They will certainly oppose the woman tell a pair of clinic defenders, "I d8ll't
'Why me? I demand the pc:
Indian vaccine for the same reason. It, like use contraception because it isn't God's way.'
me a lawyer!" Chi
RU-486, is what they call an "abortifacient," or "God's way" limits the roles men and WOlJlQn sbouted in the courtroom,
abortion-inducing drug. The vaccine is "birth may fill, whom they may have sex with, how was"packed with about 200 II
control,' a method that works after conception, they may do it and whether they may enjoy it. 'The trial was the most sped
case in memory.
and which anti-abortionists find abhorrent. For many abortion foes, life isn't a matter ~
Only "contraception,' or any method which individual choice. It's a matter of obligatWn. authorities had turned some
prevents fertilization of the egg, fits their That's why anti-abortion groups helped torpedo cal cases into show trials, bll
gay rights in the Iowa Legislature. To them,
hushed up seamier, '
narrow view of correctness.
claiming they onl~
Never mind that the vaccine, if proven safe in gays, lesbians and bisexuals refuse "God',
capitalist societies.
clinical studies, would be an important way," and are "abominations,' not people. Tbe
advance in birth-control technology. One birth-control vaccine allows too much choise, : In-their desire to stop the II
annual shot would stop pregnancy. Never mind and choices made by individual women quiCkly and quietly, Rt
that it would reduce the need for surgical frighten anti-abortion activists. For tbem, .n.·
abortions. Never mind that the drug, by freedom ia ungodly, and that's why they muit
.'. ~
inducing an immune response to the fertilized be stopped.
ovum (excuse me: "person"), could avoid many leff Klinzman's column appears Thursdays on the
of the side effects associated with drugs, like Viewpoints Page.
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Editorial Writer
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• / Victor L Simpson
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SANTO DOMINGO, Don
Republic - Pope John Paul
Wednesday wound up a I
visit to the Caribbean madl
troveraial by poli tical tens;;
lands he visited and dh

A 'Great Student Election Debate'
L

late September, the Iowa
International Socialist Organization invited the Univer'ty De
ts d th C I
SI
mocra an
e 0 lege Republicans to debate a
representative of our organization on the question of

didates or program
h
w ose can
represented the best hope for
the future. After two weeks of
hemming and hawing, the

groUps declined.
Now, in e1I'ect, our community has
been denied the chance to witness
the clash of differing perspectives on
the elections. Why won't the Democrats and Republicans debate? What
are they afraid of!
They'll probably tell us that, like
( ' - Bush, th- were worried
'""""8..
w~
about tiny details such as timing,
moderator or format. Or they1i say
they were too busy planning carefully orchelltrated campaign
pIIIIudo-events to actually have to
make an 8J'IUDI8Ilt and defend it in
front of an audience. They'll say
debating &c:ialiats just isn't worth
their while.
John BaabY But we think that all the piddling
Iowa City reasons are just a 8mokescreen
abIcuring a more fundamental reaIOn for falling to debate: Both
.LETTERS POLICY, LetllJII 10 the editor must be IlfVMd and must Include the groupe are afraid of facing a public
writer's addretl and phone number for verification. Lell:ell Ihould be no Io,.r challenp not'only to the candidates,
dian one double-spaced palfli!. The 011" Iowan reteM!I the riilt ID edit for but to the value of the electiona
lenfh and clarity.
thamlelvee. Neither group relishea
• OPINIONS expreseed on the Viewpojnll paae of The
low... are thole the idea of ptting trounced in
eX Ihe sI,-,ed aulhorl. The 0.1" Iowan, _ a non-prollt corporation, doll not public like they were during the
tllrea-way debate Iaat apring. Their
expretl oplnm on ~ manera.

0.1"

-

rematch indicates that perhaps they
are ashamed of their candidates and
the bankrupt system they represent.
And well they should be. The
Republicans certainly have nothing
to offer the ml\iority of voters in the
record of George Bush. Bush's administration has seen nothing but
attacks on working people, the poor,
women, and minoritieB, as real
wages continue to fall, unemployment rises, and the hard-fought
gains of women and minorities
made since the 19708 slip away. In
1990, real weekly income for U.S.
workers was 19 percent lower than
in 1973. In August 1992 alone,
167,000 jobs disappeared from the
economy.
Meanwhile, the real income of the
richest 1 percent of the population
increased by 50 percent between
1977 and 1988, while their federal
tax rate fell from 70 percent to 28
percent in ro...d.ly the lI8I1le period.
"II'"
So much for trickle-down economics.
Unable to provide solutions to the
deepening economic crisis and vast
disparities of wealth and opportunity in the United States, Bush and
Co. have relied heavily in this
campaign on attacks on minoritiee,
welfare, women, and gays and Iea-,
bianl.
The problem is, 88 the University
Democrats know, Clinton and Gore
offer not.hing fundamentally difJ'erent from the Buah-Quayle agenda.
Clinton and Gore are leaders of the
Democratic Leadership Council (a
right-wing caucua of the Democratic
Party formed in 1985). Their campaign has deliberately diatanced
itaelf &om labor, minorities and
women, adopting the Republican

blame for economic and political
problems onto families), strong
defense (more war for profits), weifare "reform" (cuts in benefits for
the poor), and BUpport for big business. "I wsnt to generate a lot of
millionaires," Clinton told BU8inelB

Week.
In Arkansas, however, Clinton was
responsible for generating a lot of
poverty. Twenty percent of the
Arkansas population lives below the
official poverty line (and 25 percent
have no health insurance), but only
3 percent of families receive Aid to
Families With Dependent Children.
Clinton sells Arkansas as a lowwage, nonunion state to busineaa
investors. Arkansa.e is one of only
two state8 - the other is Alabama
- without a civil rights bill banning
discrimination in houlling and
employment. In one of the nation'lI
poorest states, Clinton gave $200
million a ........ in tax handouts to bl ..
~~
'Ii
corporations.
Despite his rhetoric of "change,"
Clinton offers little on taxes or
health care - a tax "increue" for
the wealthiest taxpayers to half of
1979 rates, and a vague "managed
market" health-care program that
leaves our livea in the handa of the
health-care-for-proflt II)'IItem. Clinton's environmental and education
rec:orda are no better than hie
economic PfOlr8Dll.
Many Will argue that at least he
and Gore are "pro-chol.ee." But only
.il: yean 110, Clinton oppoaed abortion rights, and oppoeed using Ark8Il888 state funds to enable poor
women in his state to have the right
to chooee. His running mate Gore
voted for the Human Ufe Amend-

Not.~· (' ~~~"E

reading "a right to abortion ia II8l Republic to map out guidefu
secured by the Constitution of the
next decade to adhere I

(lb,! .

U.S." as recently as 1987.
•
church's policies against birtl
In terms of foreign policy, ClinIIln . Il0l; abortion and divorce.
has positioned him.selfto the rigbtci .In a speech at the airport,
George Bush, criticizing the BuIh r p~\Il urged the more t~
adminiatration for not going 1JI' biahops"to infuse a dynanuc
enough in the gulfalaughter, &nUl' teIi~ renovation. in eve~ ~
being too slow to take part in the t paruh, commuruty, ~18bo
carve-up of the former Yugoslavia. - 1II~.ement of the Latm Am
When you look at the reoordII olW c!llU"Ch."
candidates as opposed to their cam- -j';.;. ·-h-.- - -- - - -.
paign rhetoric, it becomes clear that
f,I , IS appearances In
the Clinton-Gore candidacy .. iI -the Dominican
hardly a "lesser evil" to Bush. And - C};.
bl' th
H. Roes Perot is an authoriteriaD rIo.epu IC,
e pope
personality who will go down ill 'distanced himself fror
history as the billionaire who tried 'tH C I
b
to buy the White House. In fact, aD • ~ 0 um US
the "three stooges" of this year. quincentennial
preli~entia! election are Ber'Il1!-q.~ ! c. ~1ebrations.
the nch, mdebted to a cspitaJii& __:;..:;l:~_ _ _ _ _ __
economic and electoral system ~ ~
h fleeted the H
works in favor of the few at the
e ~peec re
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h
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hi ti t.
atoope" is not only a waste but aJeo ~ Q
asp 8 11'8
a way of deluding ourseIYII
" P9 lIurgery in July - w~ ;
pulling a lever is the molt we caD'do t~trove~y ov~ th~ ~
to make change happen. In fact., ~·. ' GOOth .pe~ on s Vl81 an
the least you can do. The II8O'
anruve~ ~f Col~
echeduled a forum for Oct. 28 1& ~ery of Amenca m the u
7:30 p.m. in the Illinoil Room ol"tlIt ~ed Dominican Republi
Union to talk about the W,:J ~ " ' he caused anger b3
really happena. We dare the Demo- lDi/IUoning the ousted demo
erata and the Republkant to' "be ~r~~ident, a radical R.
there.
, .. : atholic prie8t, in dilcu
Dana Cloud Is a graduate ~In d111tth unity there.
communication studies and a mem- .,,'llle pant1ft' has Itreaaed
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~~ Russian convicted on 52 counts of murder
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1N-DON RU88ia - A
membe~ women and
. ehildren and ate some of their
remsins during a 12-year killing
...
wu convicted Wednesday of
murders in the world's worst
&erial-killer ease.
. Andrei Chikatilo, a 56-year-old
dubbed the "Forest
for the place where he
the bodies, protested his
innocence from inside a steel cage
Bin the verdict was read in a
in this southern Russian
city. The victims' mothers
streamed and sobbed.
~y me? I demand the podium!
me a lawyer!" Chikatilo
shouted in the courtroom, which
was-packed with about 200 people.
The trial was the most spectacular
pttblic case in memory. Soviet
atitOOrities had turned some political c8seS into show trials, but they
uB\IIIlIy hushed up seamier, violent
claiming they only happened in capitaliat societies.
In'their desire to stop the killings
qult!kly and quietly, Russian
DIan

..-

.,.. ,.

Thursdays on the

authorities acknowledged they executed the wrong man before finding Chikatilo in November 1990.
They also admit they had detained
Chikatilo in 1984 but releued him
because of inconclusive blood and
semen teets.
As a result, Rostov residente only
learned five yeare after the murdere began that someone in the city
of 1.4 million, about 600 miles
south of Moscow, wu luring children and women to secluded areu
and murdering them.
Judge Leonid Akubzhanov will
announce the sentence on Thureday. Chikatilo, who already hu
been certified sane by courtappointed psychiatriate, could face
execution, which in RU88ia is carried out by a bullet to the back of
the head. He also could be Bentenced to life in prison.
"They should rip him apart like a
dog!" said Lydia Khobotova, whose
10-year-old son Chikatilo lured
from a commuter train, tried to
sodomize, and then killed. "I don't
know what will happen to him
tomorrow, but I hope he dies the
most horrible death, like my son
did."
Akubzhanov spent three hours
reading the list of Chikatilo's
crimes in lurid detail, mostly taken
from confessions. The judge and a
two-person jury ruled he murdered
and mutilated 21 boys, 14 girls and

17 women in Roetov and other
cities from 1978 until 1990 while
working u an office worker and
Ruuian-Ianguage teacher.
Chikatilo initially wu accuaed of
53 murders, but proaecutors said
Wednesday they did not have
enough evidence on one of the
counte.
In some eases, the judse said,
Chikatilo lOused out the hearte or
stomachs of victims, or cut off
fingers and noses. Sometimes he
cut off their genitala and the tips of
their tongues and ate them.
In one ease, a child's mutilated
body wu found diKarded in a field
belonging to a collective farm.
Officials there thought the death
was the result of a combine aceident and didn't report it because
they were afraid of government
reprisals over lax safety practices.
The impotent Chikatilo diamembered people "to give himself the
illusion of having performed a real
sexual act," the judge said. "He
received sexual satisfaction after
he knifed a person and saw blood
when a victim suffered."
Somemothersofthevictimayelled
and sobbed u the details were
read. The courtroom lOOn began to
smell of valerian drops, an overthe-counter tranquilizer distributed by court-appointe,d nuraea.
"Take me to the doctorl I need an
injection," yelled Chikatilo, who

wore a crumpled gray suit, black
shoes without laces and no aoc:ka.
He wu repeatedly led from the
courtroom by armed guardl
because of his outbunte.
ThenumberofChikatilo'svictims
wu far more than other notorious
serial-murder cases, including
Donald Harvey, a former nurse's
aide who pleaded guilty to 87
murders in Ohio and Kentucky,
and John Wayne Gacy, who wu
convicted of killing 88 young men
and boys in Illinois.
Akubzhanov said Chikatilo, a
25-year Communist Party member,
had big political ambitions and
even dreamed of becoming the
partys general secretary.
Chikatilohi:m.eelfhusaid that he
and his family suffered under
Stalin's regime and that, u a child,
he had watched starving villagers
in his Ukrainian hometown kill
and eat his 40-year-old brother.
During the six-month trial, Chikatilo confe88ed to even more murdera than he wu charged with and
led police to where he buried many
or them in a strip of forest land leading him to be dubbed the
"Forest Strip Killer."
But he tried to retract the confessions on Wednesday.
"I didn'tconfe88 to anythingl Show
me the corpses!" he yelled in a
slurred voice, pre88ing his head
against the bars of the ~ .

llicuments on Katyn massacre given to Poland

1 - - - - -___'

Menaker
Associated Press

l UlU''''''

WARSAW, Poland - Poles for the
time on Wednesday saw copies
documente, with Josef Stalin's
signature scrawled acroes them,
ordering the execution of 14,700
Polish officers during World War
President Lech Walesa's voice
Bhook as he accepted the documents from a Russian envoy and
of what has become known
IS the Katyn massacre, one of the
most emotional and tragic events
in Polish history.
"We are witne88ing the handing
over of the most important documents concerning the cruel crime
against the Polish nation," Walesa
laid. "My legs are trembling.·
Until two yeare ago the Soviete

insisted, against the weight of
historical evidence, that the Nazis
had murdered the officers. Katyn
was a taboo subject under the
communiet regime in Poland, and
it came to symbolize for many
Poles a series of Soviet lies and
crimes against their nation.
RUlBian President Boris Yeltein's
special envoy, Rudolf Pikhoya,
brought copies of the documente in
two beige cardboard files, which
also include orders to execute
11,000 Poles held in Soviet prison
camps.
The existence of the documents
had been suspected, but Wednesday wu the firet time they were
disclosed. The disclosure appeared
to have been prompted at least in
part by the bitter dispute between
Yeltein and former Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev.

Gorbachev was the first Soviet
leader to acknowledge, in April
1990, that the crime had been
carried out by Stalin's secret police
in 1940. The documente show the
ordera were aigned March 5, 1940,
by Stalin and several members or
his Politburo.
In Moscow, Russia, YeltBin's
spokesman, Vyacheslav Koatikov,
said the documenta were found in a
secret file of the Central Committee that was in Gorbachev's personal archive during the attempted
coup in August 1991.
Kostikov said Gorbachev continued to ucamouf1age~ the truth
about Katyn during hi. term, and
that the documents may be introduced during the constitutional
court ease on the future of the
Communist Party. Gorbachev has
refused to testify at the trial.

Bozena Lojek of the Katyn Families Federation aaked for the
release of all documents that would
help people learn what happened
to their husbands and sons.
Those slain were the cream or
Poland's inteUigentBia, including
doctors, scientists and lawyer.
called up from the army reserves.
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bishops' 16-day meeting Monday,
John Paul said he opposed internal
di88ent in the church.
He also accused Protestant
evangelist groups of having "a
certain strategy, whose objective is
to weaken the linka that unite the
countries of Latin America" and of
investing Iota of money in effortB to
"shatter this Catholic unity."
In his appearances in the Dominican Republic, the pope distanced
himself from the Columbus quincentennial celebrations, which had
prompted widespread demonstrations in recent weeks.
But the Polish-born pontiff did
celebrate a public Mase at a cro88shaped lighthouse monument to
Columbus, built by Dominican
President Joaquin Balaguer. The
pope acknowledged abuses by coloniste but hailed Columbus' introduction of Chriatianity to the New
World.
In Haiti, John Paul said church
unity wu needed, but made no
mention by nam.8 of Jean-Bertrand
Aristide, who was ousted from the
presidency in a military coup in
September 1991.
Aristide, a radical Roman Catholic
priest who often fought with the
Vatican over his political activities,
won Haiti's lirst democratic presidential election in December 1990.
His restoration has been supported
by the Organization of American
States with a crushing economic
trade embarJo on Haiti. AriBtide
hu bitterly accused the Vatican of
trying to undermine his effort to
return to power.
John Paul urged Haitians to rally
around their bishops and "put an
end to sterile divisions" - an
apparent criticiam of the graseroote
movement Aristide fostered that
battled the conservative church
hierarchy.
His commente also amounted to an
Indirect endorsement of the Haitian bishops' call for an end to the
U.S.-backed OAB trade embargo
qainst Haiti.
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Catholics to wrestle with the reg-

Victor L. Simpson
ion's problems, including spreading
Associated Press
secularism, poverty and drugs.
In his speech at the opening of the
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican
Republic - Pope John Paul II on
Wednesday wound up a six-day
visit to the Caribbean made controversial by political tensions in
lands he visited and divisions
within the church.
~e left behind top Vatican officials
~to : pressure Latin American
biahops meeting in the Dominican
Republic to map out guidelines for
1hII.next decade to adhere to the
church's policies against birth con1JoI. abortion and divorce.
,.In. a speech at the airport, John
P_\lI; urged the more than 300
bUaopa "to infuse a dynamic apoeIoIic renovation in every diocese,
Plriah, community, B880Ciation and
) lDo,vllment of the Latin American
c:!I!U'Ch."
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Homicide arrests SOOting among teen..age males
Fred Bayles
Associated Press
BOSTON - For years, criminologist James Fox linked the rise and
fall of violent crime to the number
of young males in the population.
When that 18-24 age segment
began to shrink in 1980, so did
incidents of assault, rape and
homicide.
Now, there's a new, troUbling
trend. Despite the baby bust, homicide arrests are soaring among
young males, especially those age
16 and younger.
More teens and young adults are
involved in murder than ever
before.
"This is an alarming, dramatic
increase,~ said Fox, dean of Northeastern University's College of
Criminal Justice. "This new,
smaller age group is doing a lot of
damage."
Analyzing FBI and Census data,
Fox found that an increase in
violent crime from 1965 to 1980
shadowed an increase in the number of young males.
When the percentage of young

males in the population began to
drop in the early 1980s, violent
crime also fell. Politicians and
law-enforcement officials claimed
the victory.
But around 1985, violent crime
began to take off again. By last
year, the nation's homicide rate
was at a near-record high of9.8 per
population of 100,000, while the
18-24 age group dropped to 10.3
percent of the population - the
lowest since 1965 when the murder
rate was 5.1 per 100,000.
The violence has spread to younger
age groups. The homicide arrest
rate for 17-year-olds jumped 121
percent, from 22.4 per 100,000 in
1985 to 76.1 per 100,000 in 1991.
Rates among those ages 15 and 16
have grown even faster.
"The increases in violence we're
observing are among very young
people and they are very dramatic." said Glenn Pierce, the director
of Northeastern's Center for
Applied Social Research, who took
part in the study.
Fox said the FBI recorded about
1,500 homicide arrests among
those ages 13 to 16 last year -

SPEECH

nearly double that of 1985. "That's
no small number that can be
P888ed off as just a statistical
quirk," he said.
This crime wave isn't confmed to
inner-clty neighborhoods in large
urban areas. Cities with populations of 25,000 saw a 40 percent
increase in homicides - the same
as cities 10 times their size.
The findings come as no surprise
to police officials who link the
problem to gang-related crimes.
Roland Vaughn, police chief of
Conyers, Ga., and president of the
International Association of Chiefs
of Police, said youth crimes, particularly homicides, add another
burden to police because they are
harder to investigate.
MIfyou're dealing with kids under
the age of mlijority, you are limited
in terms of your investigative abilities from taking fingerprints and
photographs to your ability to
question those individuals," he
said.
The researchers cite several factors for the increase: more violence
in the media and less family guidance; more drugs and less after-

school and community programs; a
proliferation of guns and a decline
in the number of teachers.
~ou have a dangerous nUx of
guns and violence in our cities at
the same time you see a tremendous reduction in society'e investment in children," Pierce said.
Darold Johnson, an official with
the Washington, D.C.-based Children's Defense Fund, has noted one
result of the rise in crime among
the young - a rising population in
the nation's juvenile detention centers.
"There is a loss of hope among
these kids," he said. "They aren't
just dropping out of school they're dropping out of life.·
The prospects for the future are
only worse. Census data show the
population group Fox calle "the
young and the ruthle88" is beginning to increase again. A growing
population of pre-teens will BOOn
become a growing population of
teens.
"The bad news is the homicide
rate has been increasing despite a
decline in the most violent prone
age group," he said.

COUNCIL

Continued from Page 1A
in the history of that legislative
chamber, only six have been
elected, with 10 being appointed to
serve out the terms of their
deceased husbands.
.
Lloyd-Jones, who issued a
$100,000 loan to her campaign,
said her own chances this November are partially linked with the
fortunes of the Democratic presidential ticket of Gov. Bill Clinton
and Sen. AI Gore.
"The top of the ticket will have to
do well for me to do well,~ LloydJones said. "rt is unrealistic to
assume I could win if they do not
do well."
Lloyd.Jones said Grassley was
afraid to debate her, chiding him
for agreeing only to meet at an
event sponsored by the Des Moines
Chamber o(Commerce on Nov. 2,
the day before the election.
"We are up against a myth who
won't descend from the clouds to
debate us, ~ Lloyd.Jones said.
To date, Lloyd.Jones and Grassley
have debated only once, on the
topic of agriculture. The 14-year
veteran of the Iowa General
Assembly said she "held her own~
in that debate and that her agricultural policy was better than
Grassley's, who owns farmland in

Butler County.
During a 20 minute question-andanswer session with the City High
students, Lloyd.Jones fired off a
verbal barrage of attacks against
Grassley for accepting campaign
contributions from various political
action committees, emphasizing
her pledge not to accept PAC
money in her current campaign.
"Charles Grassley has gotten over
$2 million from big corporate
PACs: Lloyd-Jones said. "He
voted for big oil interests against ethanol out of deference to
big oil - and has taken $123,000
from chemical PACs and there is
only one chemical company in

found in post-debate polls.
"Every time I get my hopes up,
they get dashed again,~ said Pat
Hall of Atlanta. Stockdale's performance nudged her into the undecided column.
Perot's standing in a three-way
race remained unchanged at a
distant third in post-debate polls.
But 56 percent of respondents in
an NBC survey said they were le88
likely to vote for Perot-Stockdale
after the debate; just 14 percent
said more likely.

"I'm just opposed to a
company dictating city
policy."
Karen Kubby, city
councilor

noticed is half the game. Imagine what the
addition of laser
quality graphics
could mean for
your business,
professional, or
personal endeavors. WithZephyr
Plus!' digital
scanning, your
logos, line art,
and photographs
can become integral elements in
all your desktop
published docu ments, including
invitations, stationary, menus, presentations, newsletters - even advertisements. From start to finish, Zephyr
Plus! can help you get ahead of the ·pack.

Dale Hibbs, the City High government teacher and former state
representative who was in charge
of arranging for speakers for the
political forum, said Grassley, who
has addressed the forum on five
previous OCC8ssions, declined to
join Lloyd.Jones for the appearance.
At the conclusion of sixth period,
the City High mascot, Louie Little
Hawk, presented L1oyd-Jones with
a frosted white cake enscribed
"Happy Birthday Senator Jean~ as
the students attending the optional
speech sang "Happy Birthday."

When Perot first launched his
independent bid, he named Stockdale as interim running mate to
meet ballot access requirements
and said he would replace the
Navy flier turned profe88or later.
But Stockdale was retained.
"I enjoyed the challenge,~ Stockdale said of the debate. "1 was just
kind of out of it, because I don't
have a speech I give when somebody pushes the abortion button or
economy button, and thoughtfulness is my line. It's not just a
barrage of facts ...

A representative from NWCC will be at the
Graduate and Professional School Fair on October 22,
1992 from 10:00am to 2:00pm. The fair is being held
in the Main Lounge of the Iowa Memorial Union.

Continued from Page 1A
ten off California and Illinois and
Bush is way behind in the traditional battleground states of Ohio,
New Jersey and Michigan.
Graff, the presidential historian at
Columbia, says history suggests
that the race usually begi.ns-to firm
up by Labor Day and that polls
taken after mid-September - particularly the Gallup poll - almost
always accurately reflect the outcome.
Graffprojects that Clinton will win
by about 11 points.
The most recent Gallup poll shows
Clinton at 48 percent, Bush at 33
and Perot at 12 - or a 15-point
gap for Bush.
"No one has closed that large a
gap and come back to win in the
history of the poll: said Frank
Newport, editor-in-chief of the
Gallup Poll.
He noted that Ronald Reagan in
1980 was down " points in midOctober and 8 points in late
October and came back to win. No
one has come back from more than
an 8-point deficit in the poll's
history, Newport said.
In the famous 1948 election that
Bush likes to cite as his own model
of a come-from-behind victory,

"No one has closed
that large a gap and
come back to win in the
history of the poll."
Frank Newport, Gallup
Poll editor-in-chief
Harry Truman was just 5 points
down in mid-October, Newport
said.
"Is it po88ible for Bush to stage a
comeback? It's not out of the
question that the gap could be
closed, but it would be a new
record," Newport said.
GOP pollster Ed Goeas said Quayle's approach puts new focus on
Clinton's character and turns on
~some light at the end of the
tunnel" when ~it had looked like
the lights were out."
But conservative activist Richard
Viguerie, never a Bush fan, said
the president Mseems determined
to go down in flames. ~ As a
Republican, Viguerie said he still
feels obligated to bet on Bush. "But
I wouldn't use my own money,~ he
added.
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BUSH
OR

CLINTON
Thursday, October 15
7:00 p.m. - 8:15 p.m.
Levitt Auditorium
Boyd Law Building

CLASSES ARE INVITED TO AITEND THE DEBATES.

\ftitr: Director of Admissions
2501 West Eighty-Fourth Street • Minneapolis, MN 55431-1599

DOWNTOWN

JEWELERS"
338-4212
lOIS_DUbUque~~

[

TULSA _ Tony Casillas of
Dallas Cowboys is taking
lessons and hopes to start a
motion picture career when
[ PlaYing days are over.
Having watched Brian
star in ' Stone Cold," Casillas
Tulsa World, HI figured if
can act, anybody can. H

r:

HIGH SCHOOLS
Chicago public school
sports receives boost

Iowa Forensic Union - Iowa Student Association
Public Debate Series

For additional informalion or 10 mike IITlIIgemcnll for spec:'
uaiJtance to aaend, call Paul Slappey .. 33S-0621.

1-800-888-4777 fir

Casillas wants to act

CHICAGO - A fund to
inlerscholastic sports and
extracurricular activities at
city's publ ic high schools
its $800,000 goal Wednesday
a
( $400,000 donation (rom
locker stores.
Without the infusion of
Make a connection.
$800,000 by Nov. 1, baslketbla]
A Medill representative will be at
rand other winter athletics
Iowa
[' be canceled because of a
October 22
funds in the Board of ~UULdl""'J
budget.
Orcall1n08/491-5228.
Bul spring sports and
cular
programs, including
Medlll School of Journalism Graduate Programs
and
art,
are still in doubt.
Northwestern University
The rescue fund was lau
as! month by the Chicago
'Times and radio stations
r;:::::;:::;:::;=:::;:::;=:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;==:;;::;:;1 WLUP-FM and WSCR-FM.

Gmeral requirements at time ofentry incltult:
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on Wednesday dropped
move the NFlleam to Ale,x~ru1
The deal for a move to A
[dria was canceled after Cooke
rejected revisions to an earlier
l~an
to build a stadium al an
abandoned rai/yard, Wilder

0
0
0
0
0

All puticipanll Ire 1IIIdenll, and the IOpica Ire selected by ltudenll.

HERTEEH
& STOCKER

Redskins owner Jack Kent

Cooke and Gov. Douglas Wi

'-------------------.,.-----J

BROADCAST LIVE
WSUI - AM 910

Northwestern offm:

son honored

i.

is accepting applications for its 1993 entering classes.
Oanuary, May and September)

I Aprofessional school of 500 studems with student faculty ratio of 12: 1.
I Aspacious 25 ICIe camplU in suburban Minneapolis.
• Full accreditation by North Central Association of Colleges and Schools
and the Council on Chiropractic Education.

j

The Men of Lambda Chi Alpha
named the NFCs offensive pi
"'d
"I.
•
,I. , " f
the week on Wednesday.
WOU'I ""S I'D t,.an" a" 0 t,.e
New Orleans' Rickey
sponsors and the Women of Alpha
:~?se~~~~~~~;~~dand
Delta PI for their partiCipation In
Raiders won in the AFC.
our 18th Annual teeter-tofteraMon . 'Skins say no to Vil'tlil,ial
for the March of Dimes.
RICHMOND, Va . -

AFFIRMA TlVE
Robert Howell ('96 Economics), Nashville, Tennessee
Jeff Kueter ('93 Pol. Sei.), Cedar RapidS, Iowa
NEGATIVE
Michael Antonucci ('96), lexington, Massachusetts
Jeremy Johnson ('96 Phil. &: Pol. Sci.) Bettendorf, Iowa
Dr. Hingstman, Moderator

into many different earrings . . .
simply by changing earring charms I

rMonk,

r----------------------... seven
record for career receptions
catches Monday night,

DESERVES REELECTION.

Tum one pair of hoops

NFL
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THAT PRESIDENT BUSH

I Approx .. 2-3 years of coJJ~e in a life or health science degree program.
I AG.P.A. of 2.5 or above.
I Apersonal interest in a career as a primary care physician.
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Northwestern College of Chiropractic
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124 E. Washington St. • (319) 351-3500
Open 9-6, Monday-Saturday
, NEW
YORK
Washington' ~
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Monk,
who- broke
Ihe NFL

body remains to be seen," he said,
and added that there will be
adequate time for dialogue
between the city and property
owners before a new road design is
chosen.

RACE

!

Zeotl'/r

lowa. ~

CAMPAIGN
Continued from Page 1A

Continued from Page lA
"There isn't anybody who wouldn't
support McDonald's plan," he said.
MIt shows a lot of farsighted thinking ae to the development of the
northeast quadrant. ~
Gatens encouraged communication
between the city staff and the
property owners in the choosing of
a new street network plan.
Courtney said the council will now
look the pros and cons of each
street plan, considering cost, environmental impact, and the effect on
area property owners.
"1fwe'll be able to come down with
a solution that doesn't affect any-

t'S a jungle out there, and in today's world getting

FINAL DEBATE THIS SEMESTER IS NOV.
"U.S. SHOULD GO INTO YUGOSLAVIA"
SponJor

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
Division of Continuing Education
A. Cr~a1rd Debate Forwn
VI S
Association
Department of Communication Sl,Udiea

NBA
Malone's season
threatened
(

MILWAUKEE - Moses
1Malone's appearance at the M
waukee Bucks training camp
delayed four days by painful
divorce proceedings. Now,
one practice, he's been
by a season-threatening
disc.
Malone will be unable to
lice
( for a week to 1Ddays
magnetic resonance imaging
discovered the herniated disc
ing a pre-season physical, the
( team said Wednesday.

(NHL

IUndros "diqued" by
)

QUEBEC - Le Coli see fans
littered
the ice with baby
[
coins, batteries, golf balls and
other objects on several
during a 6-3 Nordiques
night over Eric
rTuesday
and the Philadelphia Flyers.
After sitting out a year
!han join the Nordiques, the
dins star was traded on June
Philadelphia for six players,
draft picks and $15 million.
Fans still are angry at
lindros made about Quebec
and the province during his
out, and showed it on his first
here sinc
trade. Fans
l obsceniU,
English at
Ihroughout the match.
Despite the hostile crowd,
,l9-year-old lindros put on a
~arkable show, tying the
[ ~ice in the third period.
'I've seen worse in junior

r

r

r:::;;'NG
Scully makes Hall oi

NEW YORK - Vin Scully,

~!me broadcaster for the
~''8e1e5

Dodgers, was named
t American
Sportscasters
on Wednesday .
''''le

•

WHO-WHAT-WHfN ...
Sports on TV
NFL Football
-lions at Viking;, 6:30 p.m., TNT.

Auto Racing
• Indy Car Marlboro Challenge, Noon,
EPSN.
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Iowa Sports
• football at Illinois, Oct. 17, 11 :35
a.m., E5PN.
·No.2 field Hockey hosl5 No. 3
Penn State Oc. 16, 3 p.m., and
Michigan OCl 18, 11 a.m., Grant
field .
.Volleyball at Michigan, Oct. 16, and
Michigan State, Oct. 17.

• Women's cross country hosts Iowa
Invitational, Oct. 17, Finkbine, 10:30
a.m.
• Men's cross country, hosts Iowa
Invitational, Oct. 17, at Finkbine.
• Men's swimming, hosts October
Shootout, Oct. 17·18.
·Women's tennis, hosts Iowa State,
Oct. 16, K101Z Courts, 4 p.m.

SPORTS QUIZ
was the last National
Q Which
League team to lose three
straight playoff series and over
which three years did it hap-

pen?
See answer on page 2B.

Defenses key Illini, Iowa
NFL
[

John Shipley

Monk,) kson honored

NEW YORK - Washington's
who broke the NFL
record for career receptions with
seYen catches Monday night, was
named the NFC's offensive player
the week on Wednesday.
New Orleans' Rickey Jackson
eamed defensive honors and Kansas City's Dave Krieg and Terry
McDaniel of the los Angeles
Raiders won in the AFC.

! - - -___I r'Nt Monk,

~

[ 'Skins

say no to Virginia

RICHMOND, Va. - WashingIOn Redskins owner Jack Kent

i

Cooke and Gov. Douglas Wilder
on Wednesday dropped plans to
move the Nfl team 10 Alexandria.
The deal for a move to Alexan·
[ dria was canceled after Cooke
rejected revisions 10 an earlier
plan to build a stadium at an
abandoned railyard, Wilder said.
[

Casillas wants to act
TULSA - Tony Casillas of the
Dallas Cowboys is taking acting
lessons and hopes to start a
!-- - - _ J motion picture career when his
playing days are over.
Having watched Brian Bosworth
star in 'Stone Cold, H Casillas told
Tulsa World, HI figured if he
can act, anybody can."

t

r:

HIGH SCHOOLS
Chicago public school
sports receives boost

be at

CHICAGO - A fund to rescue
inlerscholastic sports and other
extracurricular activities at the
cily's publ ic high schools reached
its $800,000 goal Wednesday with
( a $400,000 donation from Foot
Locker stores.
Without the infusion of
SSOO,OOO by Nov. 1, basketball
and other winter athletics were to
be canceled because of a lack of
funds in Ihe Board of Education
budget.
But spring sports and extracurricular programs, including music
and art, are still in doubt.
The rescue fund was launched
lasl month by the Chicago SunTimes and radio stations
WLUP-FM and WSCR-FM.

1
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NBA
Malone's season

threatened

r

MILWAUKEE - Moses
ilMaIOne'S appearance at the Milwaukee Bucks training camp was
( delayed four days by painful
divorce proceedings. Now, after
one practice, he's been sidelined
[ by a season-threatening herniated
disc.
~ Malone will be unable to practice for a week to 10 days after a
magnetic resonance imaging test
discovered the herniated disc during a pre-season physical, the
( leam said Wednesday.

(

H
N.

NHL

flindros "diqued" by fans

)

QUEBEC - le Colisee fans
littered the ice with baby pacifiers,
coins, batteries, golf balls and
other objects on several occasions
during a 6-3 Nordiques victory on
( Tuesday night over Eric lindros
and Ihe Philadelphia Flyers.
After sitting out a year ralher
Iilan join the Nordiques, the budding star was Iraded on June 30 10
Philadelphia for six players, two
draft picks and $15 million.
Fans still are angry at comments
lindros made about Quebec City
iIld the province during his holdout, and showed it on his first visit
here sinc
trade. Fans chanled
obsceniti
English at Lindros
dlroughout the match.
Despite the hostile crowd, the
I 19-year-old Lindros put on a
I!rnarkable show, tying the game
[ IIotke in the third period.
"I've seen worse in junior

f

r

'
r
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Scully makes Hall of Fame
NEW YORK - Vin Scully,
IonRtime broadcaster for the Los
~es Dodgers, was named to
fie American Sportscasters Hall of
Fame on Wednesday.

The Daily Iowan
Not long ago, an Iowa-illinois
game meant one thing - high
scoring, usually through the air,
and usually one-sided.
Last year's 24-21 win for the
Hawkeyes was the closest since
Iowa beat the illini 14-13 in 1983.
In between, Illinois has beaten
Iowa 33-0 and 31-7 and Iowa has
beaten the illini 59-0 and 54-28.
But this Saturday's meeting in
Champaign is more likely to follow
suit with last years game, when
the Hawkeye defense pitched a
second-half shutout to hold off
Jason Verduzco and the Illini at
Kinnick Stadium.
Usually known as high-powered
offensive teams, the Hawkeyes and
Illini 'are having trouble putting
points on the board this season,
averaging only 17.5 and 20.4,
respectively.
And that may be deceiving. Iowa
scored a season·high 28 points
against Michigan in Ann Arbor
Oct. 3 - 22 of w¥ch came after
the Hawkeyes fell behind 38-6 and
the game was for all intents and
purposes over. illinois, meanwhile,
8COred a season-high 30 points in
its I\88son opener - against North·
ern Illinois.

Against Wi8COD8in last week, the
Hawkeyes drove 80 yards in three
minutes to win 23-22 with 0:65
remaining in the game - but only
after miBBing a I9-yard field goal,
fumbling on the Bad8ers' 9-yard
line and failing on two
fourth-and-I situations in Wiaconsin territory.
Of such futility, Iowa coach Hayden Fry says simply, wrhat just
points out that we're not that good
a football team. ~
Illinois hasn't fared much better.
In its 18-16 win over Ohio State
last weekend in Columbus, eight of
the team's points were ecored by
the defense. The Buckeyes still had
a chance to win, but miBBed a field
goal in the closing seeonds.
Illini coach Lou Tepper says ofbis
tepid offense, "We're just not
throwing the ball like we wanted to
or we've had to:
So Saturday's game - televised
nationally at 11:36 a.m. on ESPN
- may come down to which
defense can take advantage of the
opponent's offensive gaffes. That's
something both teams are relatively good at.
illinois (3-2) lead, the Big Ten in
turnover ratio at plus six, good for
seventh in the nation. The Illini
have recovered 12 fumbles already
this season, and two of thoae may

have saved the day versus the
Buckeyes.
"Last week they twice knocked the
ball looee inside the 6-yard line
when Ohio State was going to
8COre," Fry said. -And they weren't
really fumbles - the ball was
knocked looee by the tough tackling."

Tepper, who is in his first season
as head coach after ,pending two
as the Illini's defel18ive coordinator, is pleased with the opportunistic style his defense has adopted.
-I hope that we can continue to do
that,~ he said. "I really think the
parts are there that we can be
competitive against most every
kind of offense."
The Hawkeyes (2-4) were prone to
the fumble early, losing five of
them inside opponents' territory in
their first three games. But they've
managed to hold onto the ball since
then, losing only one fumble.
•All you can do is teU the backs
they've got to be extra careful
carrying the ball and the wide
receivers they've got to come down
with it,~ Iowa offel18ive lineman
Mike Ferroni said. "Turnovers are
the name of the game on defense. I
AI GoIdItfl'he Dall)' Iowan
know their offense must be loving
getting all those turnovers.~
NOiellard Mauru Crain, here harassins Wisconsin quarterback Dar~1I
The Hawkeyes have a solid plus- Bevell, was named the Hawkey"' defensive MVP in Iowa', 23·22 win
See HAWKEYES, Page 2B over the Badgers.

Braves, Jays meet in Fall Classic
Jays give
Canada fi r~t

3-run 9th

Series berth

once again

Ben Walker

Alan Robinson
Associated Press
ATLANTA - Another World
Series for the Atlanta Braves and
another fall failure for the Pittsburgh Pirates.
The Atlanta Braves in a thrilling
ninth-inning comeback beat the
Pirates 3-2 Wednesday night to
reach the World Series for the
second straight year. The stunning
loss gave Pittsburgh it, third
straight postseason failure.
The Pirates were three outs away
from their first World Series since
1979, but Doug Drabek, who
pitched out of a bases-loaded jam
in the sixth and stranded two in
the seventh, didn't have one more
escape act in him.
Terry Pendleton, only 1 for 21 in
the series left-handed, doubled to
right field. Drabek, pitching on
three days' rest for onJy the second
time in four years, was wearing
down and so was the Pirates'
defense.
David Justice hit a routine grounder, but second baseman Jose Lind,
who made only six errors all season, booted the ball and two were
on. The crowd, enthusiastic before
but almost resigned to defeat a few
minutes before, was standing and
chopping.
Sid Bream, the fonner Pirate,
walked and Drabek, his control
gone, was finished and the Pirates
were forced to go to a bullpen that
had failed repeatedly all year.
ATLANTA: all year.
Pirates manager Jim Leyland
See NlCS, Page 2B

stops Bucs
•

Associated Press
TORONTO-Atlast, a real World
Series.
The Toronto Blue Jays finally
learned how to win in October and
took the World Series out of the
United States for the first time by
beating Oakland 9-2 Wednesday to
win the AL playoffs.
"It's an American sport, but a
Canadian team, one of the best,"
Dave Winfield said.
Beneath hundreds of red maple
leafs, Juan Guzman did what Jack
Morris and David Cone could not
do, winning on three days' rest, to
Wl'llP up Game 6. Joe Carter and
Candy Maldonado made Guzman's
second victory of the series easier
with home runs that put Toronto
ahead 6-0 after three innings.
MVP Roberto Alomar fittingly
capped off the series with an RBI
single in the eighth inning. By
then, baseball was well on its way
to another first - Cito Gaston
becomes the first black manager to
make it to the World Series.
"There was no pressure on us,"
Carter said, breaking into a big
smile. •Are you kidding? There
was a ton of preBBure on us. We
were always going to hear about
our past until we reached the next
level, which we have.
"It was a long time in coming for
this team, for this city, for these
fans," he said. "It's something that
has avoided the Canadians for a
long time. People will now get a
chance to see what a first-cl888 Toronto players celebrate their 9-2 victory over
See AlCS, Page 2B Oakland, marking the first-eYet' World Series berth

RO

1
AItocl.ted I'I"ns

for the Canadian franchise. Game 1 is Saturday

nisht.

Laettner signs richest Minnesota pact
Mike Nadel
Associated Press

MINNEAPOUS - Christian Laettner, the
ultimate Big Man on Campus the last two
years at Duke, became a freshman again
Wednesday.
And that's OK with Laettner, the newest
member of the Timberwolves and the richest
Minnesota athlete ever.
'"l'he most fun I had at Duke wasn't my two
championship years, it was my freshman
year," said Laettner, who on Wednesday
signed a six-year, $21.6 million contract with
the Wolves. "That's the biggest time of growth,
that's the biggest time of proving yourself as a
person and a player. And that'8 eIttemely fun,
extremely exciting."
Laettner, the third-overall choice in the NBA
draft, said he', even looking forward to the
pro-style, on-court "hazing."
"I'm expecting t.hia to be the best time, but, at
the same time, very hard," the 6-(oot-ll

forward said. -I ran across some of my
teammates and they were kind of big, so I
know I'm gonna get beat up in practice. ~
Management hopes h.e doesn't get treated too
roughly.
,
The team has a lot invested in Laettner,
named college player of the year in 1992 after
leading Duke to its IeCOIld straight national
title.
"The thing that I like about Christian, first of
all, is the amount of money he has,· general
manager Jack McCloskey said. -Secondly, he',
an outstanding competitor and a very talented
individual."
I..aettner's $21.6 million pact is the richest
ever signed by a Minnesota athlete, topping
the five-year, $14 million deal Kent Hrbek
Biped with the Twins after the 1989 aeuoD.
Although Laettner's average u.Iary will be
$3.6 million, hia $2.1 million this aeaaon will
be second on the Timberwolves to Chuck
Person's $2.115 million.
Ed Tiryakian, one of Laettner', agents, said

his client's salary will eacalate annually,
reaching $6 million in the contract's final year.
All money is guaranteed.
Laettner becomes the third of this year', top
eight draft choicell with contracts. No. 1
Shaquille O'Neal agreed to a seven-year, $40
million deal with Orlando in August; No. 5
LaPbODlO Ellis lligned a ftve-year, $13 million
contract with Denver lut week.
"My first major pun:hue will be a house in
this area.. Laettner said. "I'm looking to own
a house to live in for about three or four years.
And then hopefully, when thinp go very well,
to renegotiate and have another contract and
build my (dream) house."
When I..aettner said the word "renegotiate,"
Timberwolves president Bob Stein - a fonner
agent but now considered one of the NBA's
toughest negotiators - pretended to faint.
-If he playa well eno\llh to earn the right to
renegotiate in three or four yean,· TiJnber..
wolves owner MarY WolfeDlOD said, "that
means he became a hell of a player."
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Quiz Answer
The Pirates became the first NL team since the
1976-78 Phillie. to lost three .t",lght playoffs.

the AL playoffs was something new for Ihe
Athletics . Oakland had never gone more than
five games In nine previous appearances.
14SRAtL T4laS I'lfSlD£NCE - Had the A's
Io<ced a seventh game. the U.S. pre.ldential
debale would have been moved from Its .Iarting
time 019 p .m. to 7 p .m.
MYlES TO GO - Conadlan recording arti.t
A1annah MVles performed the Conadian and
American national anthem. prior to Wedne ..
daV·' game.

AlCS Game 6 Runs
How the runs scored In Wednesday's si.th
some 01 the American League Championship
Series between the AthletlCl and the Slue Jays:
Blue Jays First: White sale at second on left
fielder I .Henderson·s fielding error. Alomar
struck OUI. Corter homered to center on 1·1
count, White ind Carter scored . Winfield
grounded out to second boseman Bllnkenship.
Olerwd grounded out to second baseman Bilnk·
enship.
2 ..... 1 hiI. 1 _ . 0 left on. llue Jays 2.

AIhIoIic. o.
Blue Jays Third:

Alomlr slngied to left center.
AIOINr stole second . Corter .trwck OUI. Winfield
Into!htionally walked . OierOO doubled down the
rlgti1 field line. AiOfNr scored. Winfield to third.
Mliclonado homered to center on I· I count.
Winfield Ind Oierwd and Mlldonildo scored.
Gruber srounded out 10 first basem.. n McGwire,
plt<1ler Moore covering. Borders lingled to ieft
cenler. Parrett relieved Moore. Lee flied out to
left fielder I . Henderson.
4 ..... 4 hill. 0 erron, 1 left on. • .... ~\'I 6.
A.....,.O.
Blue Jlys Fifth: Oierud slngied to right.
Maldonado singled to center. Olerud to second.
Crwber sacrificed. pitcher Parrett to second
bas""'an Btankenshlp. OlerOO to Ihird. Maldonado to second. Borders hit sacrifice fly to ieft
fielder R.Henderson. Olerud scored. Honeycutt
relieved Parrett. Lee grounded out to shortstop
Bordkk.
1 run. 2 ...... 0 orron. 1 left on. Blue Joys 7,
AIhIotIcI O.
AtIIletics Sixth: Browne grounded out to
shOftstop Lee. Sierra singled to center. SIe,,"
stole second. Baines singled to center, Sierra to
third, McGwire singled to left. Sierra scored.
Bain.. to second. Steinboch .truck out. On
Borde..' passed boll. Bitlne. to Ihlrd. McGwire 10
second. WlI50n struck oul.
,. run. ] hill. 0 _ . 2 left on. llue Jo\'l 7.

AIhIOtIa I.
Athletics Eighth: D.Ward pitching . Sierra flied
out"lo center fielder White. Baines doubled to
left center . McGwlre grounded out to third
bas_ Cruber. Steinbach Singled to right.
Bainn scored. Wilson .truck out.
1 ..... 2 hits. 0 _ . 1 left _ . _
Jays 7.
AlhIOllc. 2.
Bfue Jays Eighth : Witt pitching. lanlford to
third bose. Borde .. walked. lee doubled down
the left field line. Borders to third. White hit
SKJiflce fly to right fielder Sierra. Borders
scaled . Alomlr . Ingled down Ihe left field line.
lee .scored. Carter flied out to center fielder
Wilson . Winfield struck out.
1 ..... 2 hits. 0 _ . 1 left on. II... joY' ,.
AJh!e:tlco 1.

ALCS Notebook
TORONTO - Scoring e~rIy paid off in ~ big
way In the 1992 AL playoffs . The team that got on
the.board flrst won every time.
WITHOUT A SCIIATCH - Blue JaV' centerfiel·
der Devon White was involved In a car accident
Tuesday. but WlS unhurt. White and hi. wife
we~t for a test drive with a saiesper50n from a
Mercede. Benz dealership. The salesperson.
who was driving at the time of the aCcident. lost
conttol. spun out and hit a pole. totalling Ihe
rear end 01 the Mercedes . White • • ittlng In the
back seat. said he was • little .haken. but
unhurt. Whl ...•• wife and Ihe salesperson . also
we~ not inlured.
~ YOO SEIIOU5' - Toronto'. six'Same
victory over the Oakland Athletics was the first
six-same At playoff since the seven· game
format was adopted In 1965. There have been
three five-game playoffs (87-89-91) . two four·
game AL playoff. (118-90) and two seven·game AL
playoffs (85-36).

DOWN AND OUT - Only two leams have
come back to win iii pennant after .rilillng )..1 in
the playoffs. The kan.as City Royals rallied to
defut the Slue Jays In 1965 and the Boston Red
So did Ihe same to the Collfornla Angels in

I.,

UNCHARnUD nUITOIY - A .ixth game In

.

CH-CH-CH-CHANGES - Hive we seen the
end of an eral With a dozen pllyers becoming
lree "II"nts. the Olkland Athletics look to be a
different telm next year. ' All vear It'l been easy
to put lhose thoughts aside while we were
chasing the championship. ' Olkland mlnlger
Tony La lu.sa said. 'Sut after some four. the
worsl glme of the serie•• you start to think about
things like Ihat. I've sotton very affectiona ... with
this club. I'd love to go to the post with this club
next year. I don't know If we can. but as much as
expenses lilow. we'lI try 10 keep this club
together. '
ltelaY. IICKEY. ltelaY - The taunting beson
elrly Wednesday. Toronto Ian. began tauntlnl!
Rickey Henderson from the moment he stepped
up to the plate in the top of the first. When he
dropped Devon White', flV boll lor a two-bIse
error In the botlOtn of the flrst. the chant took
on new meaning. Unaware Ihat Jamie Quirk had
been Inserted as a pinch hitter In the ninth
Inning. the fans continued to chant 'Rickey.
Rickey. Rickey .'

I'

Monday, Oct.
Cinclnnlli II Pltt.burgh. a p .m .

NLCS Game 7 Runs
How the run. scored Wednesday in Game 7
of the Nationll Lelsue Playoff. between the
Pirates and the Brlves:
Pirates First: A.Cole wllked . Bell flied out on
bunl to catcher1lenyhlll. Van Slyke doubled
down the right field line. A.Cole to third. Bond.
intentionally walked. Merced hit IaCriflce fly 10
rl~hl fielder Justice. A.CoIe scored. Van Slyke to
third . King fouled out to catcher Berryhill .
1 ow. 1 hit, 0 _ . 2 left on. Plr_ ' ..._
O.
Pirates Sixth : Bell doubled to left. Vln Slvke
singled to center. Bell scored. Bonds popped out
to third baseman Pendleton. Merced flied oul to
right fielder Justice . King flied out to left fielder
Gant.
1 ..... 1 hill. 0 _ . 1 left .... PIr_ 1, I r _
O.
Sraves Ninth : Espy to right field. botting 1st.
Pendleton doubled down the right field line.
'us lice ..fe on second boseman lind's fielding
error, Pendleton to third. Bream walked, Justice
to second . Belinda relieved Drabek. Gant hit
sacrlfke fly to left fielder Bond.. Pendleton
scored . Berryhill walked. Jusllce to third. Brelm
to second . Hunter. pinch hitting for Belilard.
lined out to second baseman Lind. Cabrera.
pinch hltling for Reardon. Singled 10 left. Ju.dee
and Bream scored.
] ...... 1 hill. 1 _ . 2 left on. 1 _ ] ........
2.

IUN OOT Of TOWN - The Oakland Athletics
pretty much ran at will during the At plavoffs.
llea1lng 16 boses to break their own record of 13.
set asolnst the Slue JaY' In 1989.

fAST RISES - Prior to the Blue J.ys' .i'·glme
playoff win. west divi.ion team. had won five
slraight ALlitles.

GOOF lAU - Oakllnd and Toronto com·
bined for IS errors to lie I pI.yoff record
establi.hed bV Boston and Coillorni. in 1986.

WOlDS Of WISDOM - Joe Carter hadn't
conlrlbuted much In the series prior to Wednes·
day'. game. So he came to the park determined
to chlnge things. 'I couldn't sleep at all Ia.t
night; Corter said. 'All I could think about was
doing 50mething for thl. team because they have
carried me all series . I came to the park
determined to do 5Omelhing. I toid Derek Bell
that I was going to get us off to I quick lead and
hope that Juan would carry us from there.'
Corter'. words came Irue when he hit a two-run
homer in the second inninSI enough of ~
cushion for slaner Juan CUlman, ~o limited
the A's to a run on five hils over seven Innings.

Playoff MVP's
The official league choice. lor Most V.luable
Player in the AL and NL playoff •. The NL did not
In.titule the award unUll9n. the At until 1980.
Nationol Wpae
1977-Ousty Baker. Los Angele. Dodgers
197&-Steve Carvey, La. Angeles Dodgers
1979-Wlllie Slargeli. Pittsburgh Pirates
198G-Manny Trillo. Philadelphia Phlilies
1981-3urt Hooton. Los Angeles Dodgers
1'l62-Oo"ell Porter. 51. louis Cardinals
1~ry Matthews. Philadelphia
19M-Steve Carvey. San Diego
1985-0zzle Smith. St. Louis Cardinal.
1986-Mike Scott. Houston Astro.
1987-Jeffrey Leonard. San FranCisco Clants
1986--0rel Her.hlser. Los Angele. Dodgers
1989-WlIl Clalk San Francisco Clants
199O-11ob Dibble and Randy Myers. Oncln·
natl Reds
1991-Steve Avery. Atlanta Sraves

American,198O-Frank White. Kan ... City Royal.
1981-Cralg Nettles. New York Yankees
1'l62-fred Lynn . Colifornla Angels
19l3-Mlke Boddicker. S.ltimore Oriole.
1984-Kirk Clb5On. Detroit Tlgen
1985-George Brett. Kansas City Royals
19116-Marty Barrett. Boston led Sox
1987-Clry Caetti. Minnesota Twins
1983-Dennls Eckersley. Oakland Athletics
1989-11ickey Henderson. Oakland Athletics
1990-0ave Stewart. O.kl.nd Athletics
1991-Klrby Puckett. Minnesota Twins
1992-Roberto Alomar. Toronto Blue Jays

NHL Scoring Leaders
NEW YORK October 13:

NHL 1C0ring leaclers through

....yer.T_

GI

Lemleu •• Pit ...... ....... .......... 4
Slew," •• Pit ............... ........ . 4
lafontalne. Buf ....... ... ......... 4
Bure, Van .... ............. ......... ]
Sakk. Que ..... .... .. .. .. ..........]
Andreychuk. auf ..... ............ 4
Sweeney. Bu/.. .................. . ]
Kurrl.ll ......... .. ... ... ........... 4
Mak ...ov.COI .............. ........ 4
Kontos. TB .............. ....... .... 4
Holik.NJ ............. ...... .... .... 4
KVlrtalnov, Bos ........... .... .... 3
Macinnil. Col .............. ... .... 4
Roberts. Caly .... ....... ....... .... 4
Gilmour. To< .... ....... ...........]
Jagr. PlI ............... .............. 4
Huffman.Que ... ................. 3
Leetch. NVR ......... .............. ]

C

A

5
4
2
5
4
4
]

2
1
6
4
3

3
3
2
2
I

1

m

Ea

riM

9 14 2
596
7 9 0
3

4
4

a a
a 4
a 2
a 8

S
570
6 7 2
o 6 0
262

]
3
]

s

POll

AMfIlCAN CONFfUNCE
EM!
W L T Pct.Pf'A
MI.ml ........ .... ......... S 0 0 1.000 1]0 n
Buffalo ....... .... ......... 4 2 0 .667 166 102
Indianapolis .... .... ..... 1 2 0 .600 54 78
N .Y. ,ets ... .. ............. 1 S 0
.167 &4 121
New England ............ 0 S 0 .000

4 6 4
564
S 6 16

CetIIrII

n

*

SfIEAIS
Crall Janney scored on I deflection with 18
seconds left 10 end a .Iretch of 144 mlnul. . .nd
11 serond. wllhoul a goal for the Slue• .

4 I 0 .Il00 1]2 83
1 2 0 .600 91 74
2 3 0 .400 99 128
2 3 0 .400
78
Welt
Denver .......... .......... 4 2 0 .667 7] 109
kansas City .... .. ........ 4 2 0 .667 140 &4
LA Raiders .... ... ......... 2 4 0 .]]3 90 109
San Diego .... ............ I
4 0 .200
101
Seattle .................... I S O .167 43 116
NATIONAL CONFfIENCE
fBI
W L T Pct.Pf'A
Dalla. ..................... 4 I
0 .Il00 122 119
Philadelphia ......... .... 4 I
0 .Il00 124 58
Washlngt.o n ............. 3 2 0 .600 lOS 80
N.Y. Clants .............. 2 3 0 .400 110 113
Phoenix .... ....... ........ I
4 0 .200 119 140
Houston ...... ............
Pittsburgh ........... .....
Cincinnati ................
Cleveland ................

Central
Minne5011 ...............
T.mpaSay ...............
Chicago . .................
Green Bay ................

.Il00
.600
.400
.400

4
3
2
2

I
2
3
3

0
0
0
0

129
lIS
108
74

Detroit.................... I

4

0

98
83
1]1
104
.200 9S 97

Welt
San Francisco .. .. ..... .. 5
NewOrieln. ............ 4
Atlanta .................... 2
LA RIms .................. 2

1
2
4
4

0
0
0
0

.833 160 108
.667 B7 61
.m 116 121
.m 83 116

Sunday'.CMI.mi 21 . Atlanta 17
Kansas City 24. Philadelphia 17
New York Giants 31. Phoenix 21
Clevellnd 17. Pittsburgh 9
San Francisco 24. New England 12
Dalia. 27. Seattle 0
Lo. Angeles Raiders 10. Buffalo ]
Houston 38. Oncinnali 24
Indianapolis 6. New York Jets ] . OT
New Oriean. 13. Los Angeles Rams 10
OPfN DATE: ChicoSO. Delroit. Creen Bay.
Minneoota. San Diego, Tampa Bity.

MoiIday'. Game
Washington 34. Denver 3
lhunday'. Carne
Detroit at Mlnne5Ola. 6:]0 p.m .
Sunday. Oct.
Creen Bay al aew.land. 12 p.m .
kansas Oty at 0.11 ••• 12 p .m .
Philadelphia at WashinlllOn. 12 p.m.
San Dle.l\0 at Indi.napolis. 12 p .m.
Tampa Bay at Chicago. 12 p.m.
Atllnta at San Francisco. ] p.m.
New England .1 Miami. 3 p.m.
Houston at Denver, 1 p.m.
Los Angeles Raiders IISelttle. 3 p.m.
New OrleanJ .t Phoeni • • 3 p.m.
New York Clants It Los Anseles Rams. 3 p .m.
OPfN DAn : Suffalo and New York Jets.

1.

previous at-bat against Belinda,
but he didn't homer this time. He
didn't need to.
Cabrera lined a shot between third
and short to score Justice and
Bream, the Braves' slowest runner,
barely beat Bonds' desperation
throw to the plate that was well off
line.

.1.50 MARGARITAS
9pm - Close

Complimentary Chips & Sa/sa

SHOTS ON GOAL
Pittsbu'llh beat Suffalo 6-S on Tueoday night In
I game that featured 112 shot• . Mlrlo lemieux
had five points. Kevin Slevens and J.romir Jlgr
had three apiece for the Penguins (l'()'2 •. Dove
Andreychuk had twa goals for the Sabres (2-2).
Buffalo has • league-leading 22 goal. In four

HAPPy HOUR
BUY ONE GET ONE

FREE :

SO"""
SIAl' SHOTS
Mlrlo lemieux scored on a power play earty In
the second period. a goal thaI concluded I
.treak of 16 unanswered shots by PIttsburgh.

STARTS
Eric lindros made his first appearance II Le
Coli .... the home of the NordiqueJ. lor whom
he refused to play and forced I trade to
Philadelphia. The fan •• many wearing pacifiers
lround their neck. and diapers on their head• •
booed Llndros throughout warm ups and the
some. lindros tied the Tuesday night's glme
twice in lhe Ihlrd period. Once on the power·
play .t 1 :10 and later with a short·handed goal It
7:49. On the litter. lindro. broke in alone .nd
be.1 goahender Ron Hextall with a high wrist
shoe to the glove side. The Nordiques won 6-3.
5I.HPY
Upset with hi. players' work ethic In Tuesday
mo<nlng's practice. Canadlens coach Jacqu..
Demers left the following .......... on the team's
builetin board: Practke tomorrow. 6 ' .m. In the
room. 7 I .m. on the Ice.

4-6 p.m. &9·11 p.m. Mon.-Fri.; Sat. 6-close
Every week and never a cover charge

.0

2-16 3/4OZ. Jumbo frozen lime margaritas

$3.00 (33 1/2 oz.)

~2-16 '/4 oz. Jumbo lime flavored Also try any of our ice cold
C1 margaritas on the rocks tap beer 2·120z, draws for

51DfUNID
Right wing Rick Tocchet. Penguins. i, out with
• bruised left ankle.

$2.50

SPfAICINC
' I blame this III on the Plttsbu'llh Pirates. They
announced the score up lhere and Lemieux went
crazy. along with Stevens and Jagr. That was the
some right there.' - Sabres coach 'ohn Muckier
on how lhe crowd and the Penguins reacted to
the Pirates' romp In Atllnta. The Civic Arena
scoreboard posted Pirall!S scores. putting the
crowd of 1S,57S in • frenzy. At the same time.
the Penguin s scored three time, in 2:11 to take
control of the some they won 6-S •

ana

never seen such a defensive breakdown in his 14 years at Iowa. But
Fry said this week that such
breakdowns are understandable.
"How many times do you see ua
Backing people? We don't have
Leroy Smith. How many times do
you see the linebackers making
plays? We don't have John Derby,"
Fry said. "I'm not making eXCUBeS,
it'B just reality. Our players are
playing to the best of their abilities, our coaches are working day
and night. We're juat not that
good."

Graduation 18n't th.e only thing
killing the HawkeyeB' defense thia
season. Fry haa loat several playel'll
to injury, includ.i ng atarting linebacker Teddy Jo Faley (season),

nose guard Bret Bielema (indefi- need the opportunity to get in
nitely) and tackle Mike Wells (Col- there when the bullets are flying."
orado and Michigan).
Fry says the play of Crain - as
But Fry saw good things from the well as firat..time Iltart4!ra like Hal
newcomers agaiDllt the Badgers. Mady and Matt Purdy on the
"Take Maurea Crain for example," offensive line - bodes weU for hiA
he said of the junior from Waco, team.
"If our guys keep playing like that,
Texaa, who started in place of
we'll
have a 1Ihot at second place, or
Bielema against the Badgers after
whatever's
available,· he said.
playing in nine gamea last Beason.
Tepper, whose team will be at
"He was by far the most valuable home Saturday for the firet time in
player in the ballgame,· Fry said. five weeks, saya improvement il
"Maurea played a great game. He vital for any team wanting to break
just defeated his blocker time after out of the eight-way 1000am at
time, fought through double teams second place in the Big Ten.
"The teams that move forward are
and was down the line of acrimmage, making plays all over the the teams that are going to be in
field.
the bowl gameB at the end of the
"Maybe aome of those kids just year," he said.

.....-._

.......

pmea.

A10mar made no errors at second
base and stole five bases.
·1 think that game we won against
Eckenley was the game that we
consider why we are here now,"
A10mar said.
"The people here wanted a World
Series, and we gave it to them," he
said. "I wasn't here when people
laid we choked, we choked, we
choked. Everybody said we would
choke at the end, but we didn't."
Three time. Toronto had lost in
the playoffe, twice with Gaston as
manager, The Blue Jays alllO blew
the AL Eaat title in the final week
of the 1987 Beaaon, but th088 days
are over. They've made it to the
World Seriea, and Gaston is mak-

Gaston aaid. "If you didn't bring it
up, I wouldn't think about it. But
I'm so happy right now, I don't
know if I want to cry or not. In fact,
I already have."
The World Seriee will begin Saturday at the home of the NL champion. Then, on Tueaday night, baleball'a big event will get IIOme
northern eltpoeure for the fil'llt
time when the Blue Jaya play boat
to Game 3.

After Ruben Sierra rued out to
Maldonado in left for the final out,
fireworka exploded beneath the
closed lid of SkyDome and the Blue
Jays mobbed each other on the
fteld as fane went wild.
Guzman Itopped Oakland on one
ing history.
run and five bita for I18V8n inninp.
-It meana a lot to me, to my Thie is hia first full aeaaon in the
family, to minoriti. in general," ~ora, and he, like many of hia

new teammate1l, were not on the
Toronto teams that blew the playoffe in 1986 and 1989, or the
regular 18aaon in 1987.
The 1088 for Oakland, meanwhile,
might begin the breakup of the A'I.
There are 15 potential free &pDta
on the Athletics, including Dave
Stewart, Mark McGwire, Sierra
and the Game 8loaer, Mike Moore.
"Because thle was the wont game
of the seriee for ue, I found myself
looking around and thinking about
thle club,· manager Tony La RUIIA
aaid. "You get to where you feel
affectionate about the team, and I
hope we can keep mOlt of it
topther."
The lou aIJo ended the AL WIIt'1
domination in the playoff.. Oakland and Minneeota had combined
to win ftft ItraiPt pennanta .ince
&.ton won it in 1986.

....·TlIu
... 7an."fila ... 7:11 IfII-2 ...
l1li. t.GO nil ....t

•
.~~nnlng

$1.25 ~

(across from Campus Theatres)

J\LCS: Guzman cruises in clinching win
Coattinued from Page 1B
coto.ltry Canada is and what a
firft..cl1l8ll city Toronto 18.·
Plus, they'll see just how far t,he
Blue Jays have come in only 18
ye.,.. They played their first game
as..n expansion team on April 7,
1917, at snow-oovered Exhibition
StadiWl1 and went on to 1088 107
PlOes that year.
Gradually, they improved and
eventually became the only team in
~ majora to now have 10 atrailht
winning BeasoM.
Alomar, who turned things around
with a game-tying homer off DenDi( Eckenley in Game 4 - one of
the Blue Jays' playoff-record 10 weat 11 for 26 in the seri.. He
tied the record for hits in an AL
playoff, and extended hia peraonal
hitting streak to all 11 playoff

(33 /,oz.)
1

Diamond Daves
Old Capitol Center

The Braves went from worst to
tint last year, but this was the
best, their tint repeat NL pennant
since 1967-58, but just about the
worst possible thing that could
have happened to the Pirates. They
became the tint NL team since the
1976-78 Phillies to lost three
straight playoff'a.

HAWKEYES: Play of first-timers bodes well
Continued from Page 18
foUr turnover ratio, which ranks
them 22nd nationally. The team
has inten:epted nine paSBea in its
lint aUt: gamea - three by Carlos
Jatnes and two each by Marquis
"Bf Porter, Doug Buch and Jason
Olejniczak - and has recovered
nme fumblea. The problem for the
Hawkeyea has been turning those
intO points.
Winat ninth-ranked Colorado,
the Hawkeyea forced aUt: turnovers
lost 28-12.
'lJ1e Hawkeyea had been holding
their own defensively against the
liJ{as of Colorado and No.2 Miami
before third-ranked Michigan
rip.r.d them for 62 points, after
wlUch Fry remarked that he'd

f

ALL MiXeD DRINKS

NLCS: Braves defend pennant crown
Continued from Page 1B
2-l.
went to Stan Belinda, who lost his
Then Damon Berryhill walked and
jOb as a closer late in the season the bases were loaded again. The
an4 had JUBt three saves in the Pirates were an out away when
second half of the Beason.
pinch-hitter Brian Hunter popped
ROn Gant almost won it with a out and Braves manager Bobby
drive to left that Barry Bonds Cox, his bench almost exhausted,
caught two feet in front of the wall, Bent up Francisco Cabrera.
sco,ring Pendleton and making it
Cabrera had homered in his only

F

SHOOtiNG
Tampa Bay. behind pile Pit Jablon.ki. edged
St. louis 2·1 on Tuesday nisht, aliowfng I goal
with I. oeconds remlinina. The expanlion
Uahtning Ire in fint place in the Norri. Division.

SAKATOON. SAKATCHEWAN
Calgary edaed Minnesota +3 on Tuesday
nlghl in the lint 01 the neutral .ites games In
non·NHL cities before I crowd of 8.783 It
SukPlace. The players' union .nd the owner.
agreed 10 In I14-game schedule. up from 80. Ind
two neutral lite SOmet as I concession to ending
the 1~ players' IIrlke In April.

* '"

seA

2 FOR 1 on

464

SCOiflOAlD
New 'ersey II N.Y. Rangers (7:]5 p.m. EOn.
The Devil. violt Madison Square Garden lor the
first time .Inee I Came 7 los. In the opening
round of lut spring" playoffs.

NFL Standings

T

212 SOuth Oincon screet • Iowa City • 337-6675

6 2
6 10
6 2

NHL Today

VOlJ CAN RUN. IUT YOU CAN'T SCOiE Willie Wil50n .Iole seven b.... In the AL playoff.
but didn't score a run.
BASHFUL - The Toronlo Slue Jays .Iole a
page from the Oakland play book by hitting a
record 10 homers In the si.·same series. It
wasn'l lotally unexpected. said ConelV Maldonado. who hit twa. Including a three-run shot In
the deciding game. ' Some of their guys may hit
them flrther. bul we do It more often.' Mlldonado said. Toronto was second to Detroit in
home run. this se.oon.
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Sports

hiladelphia, Redskins clash in key NFC East tilt
cipation of the record out of this
week's preparation.
But Monk isn't the key here for the
Eagles Redskins, who are favored by 1'h
pointe.
The key is the injured left knee of
All-Pro left tackle Jim Lachey.
Mo Elewonibi, a member of the
injured reserve Hall of Fame, is his
backup and the experience he got
for three quarters Monday night
probably will be all he'll take into
the Philadelphia game against
Clyde Simmons. Well, he might get
some help from a tight end or two,
but that will only leave Reggie
White a little more leeway to
harass the harassable Mark
Rypien.
Despite the stumble, the Eagles
remain this year's anointed team.
EAGLES, 24-14

Brett Favre pta his finIt look at a

away from being unbeaten.
CHIEFS, 22-20

"/ think that after the
way we played we'd
take a new Alaskan
expansion team
seriously, let alone the
Washington Redskins.

Bouton (miDua 3) at Denver
The Broncoa are 0-2 against the
NFC and have been outsoored 64-3.
Against AFC teams, they're 4-0
aud have outsoored their oppollition 68-45.
John Elway only baa so mauy
miracles in him.
OILERS, 24-17.

H

Mike GoIic Eagle
defensive tackle

Tampa Bay (plua 5) at Chicap
Mike Ditka doesn't vote and he
doesn't like quarterbacks who
think on their own. Sam Wyche
sometimes thinks too much, but
that's OK when Vinny's your quarterback.
BUCS, 27-24

Detroit (plua 8) at Mbmeaota

·

....·

VERY IOphisticated defense.
Tomczak's revenge.
BROWNS,17-6

New York GlaDu (miDua I) at
Loe ADplee llama
Which mismatch do you like?
The Giaute, the NFL's third best
rushing team VI. the Rams, lut
againat the 1'WIh?
Or Chuck Knos VI . Ray Handley?
GIANTS, 27-21
New EDllaDd (plu.
at
Miami
The finIt of four straight gamea
that COULD leave the Dolphins at
9-0.
DOLPHINS, 37-10
New 0rIeaDa (miDua '7) at PhoeDis
The only problem with this spread
Denver QI John Elway
is that the &ints have trouble
scoring more thau seven points in a make.
RAIDERS, 20-2
game.
BaD Diep (plua I) at ladlen_· :
Well . . . not quite that bad.
polia
SAlNTS, 13-3
Why not twice.
Balden (miDua 7) at BeaUle
COLTS, 6-3 (overtime)
~
_ What a ditTerence two weeb can

lin

touchdown in eight quarters
should score against the Bengm.
And who is Donald Hollas?
STEELERB, 24-14

(Thunday nlpt)
AtlaDta (plua 10) at BaD PraD·
The Lions' only win and the Vikcieco
KanUI City (plua 4) at Dallaa
ings' only loss came at the SilverThe FalcollB were personally
The matchup8 here aren't too good dome 31-17 earlier this year.
responsible for keeping the Niners
for the Cowboys, whose offense
VIKINGS 31-17.
out of the playoff. lut year.
isn't really firing yet. The Chiefs Cincinnati (plua 8) at Pitt.
Not this time.
are two John Elway points and an
blll1fh (Monday nlPt)
49ERS, 34-27
overtime field goal in Houston
Even a team that hasn't scored a Green Bay (pia 3) at C1evelaDd

....

·.
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CHICKEN BREAST
TACOS
$300 410
10 pm

Get Your

MICKY'S PINI'
Refilled for
(Bud & Bud LIght)

75C
• \0 CI ...

C..-.y·OUI Available
Open Dally at 11 IUtI

11 S. Dubuque

AucKialed Press

Pliiladel,lhia's Randall Cunningham needs just 31 rushing yards Sunday
Fran Tarkenton's record by a quarterlNck.

unningham out to
n past Tarkenton
Bernstein
:,Associclted Press
PHlLADELPHIA- Randall Cun~=="il' i,~Dgham needs just 31 yards to
Fran Tarkenton'. career
record for quarterbacks,
has a chance to reach the
',GliI!8torle when his Philadelphia
play their NFC East-rival
Wulling:ton Redskins on Sunday.
~5iii:_=-" 'Definitely it's special because it's
iilCllIU!thiIlg that's in the history of
,the league,· Cunningham said
Wednesday. ~A1so, it's something
took a guy 18 years to achieve.
be able to do it in my seventh
IeIIoD."

Draft

$9

99 (,,,, "

"arkenton gained 3,674 yards on
carries in 18 seasons with the
n~iDneIBOtaViking&, while CIlIUlinghas 3,644 on 561 attempts in
eight - including his lost
season. Tarkenton scored 32
~ tcAllehdo'wns eight more than CunCunciD!gham doesn't count last
when he went down in the
,).II!UoiB-ollenllr and was sidelined
the year after major reconstrucIUl'gery on his left knee. He
carry the ball in that game
.~ _<lIlIIlOGreen Bay.
noted a long career will give
a chance to build on his
.H"lIih;ftw tota1l1, but cautioned, "I'm
to go up against
W"IIIin@:tGn to get a record. 1 just
play succesafully and go
be profe88ional about it."
did he know he was close to
: Url...ntnn'. record?

"Definitely it's
special because it's
something that's in the
history of the league."
Randall Cun~ingham

You'll
LOve

The
Burgersl

o@o~

I

~

O'MALLEY'S PUB
313 E. GREEN
328-7232

hMoCiy
118 E. Washington 337-4703

HOME OF THE WALL

Philadelphia quarterback
still hall that ability to get out of
trouble,' Kotite said. "I've said to
him over and over just to do the job
he needs to do and let others do
their jobs. He's allowing things to
happen. He looks more comfortable
in the pocket."
Kotite aaid Cunningham is proof
that you never stop learning in pro
football.
-I think that he's more busine88like out there, rather than feeling
he has to go out and run and dive
and jump,· Kotite said. "He's
doing things in a proper progression."
Cunningham can leap and dive
like a fullback and elude tacklers
like an open-field runner. He
doesn't look his size, 6-foot-4 and
205 pounds, until he runs into you.
Unlike most quarterbacks, he looks
for the end zone instead of the
sideline.
"I wish he wasn't in our division 80
we don't have to see him twice a
year,- Washington coach Joe Gibbs
said.
'"l'he thing that ticks me off,'
Gibbs said Wednesday in a telephone news conference, "is that
when he gets over to our sideline,
he's never even sweating. I'd like to
see him aweat just one time. He
always makes it look so easy. I'm
not surprised at anything that he
does."
Redskins defensive end Charles
Mann described Cunningham as
"the best scrambler in the history
of the NFL,"It'l quits a challenge for us to go
up againlt somebody like that," he
said. "It always is, every year. You
know what he can do. . . . He's 10
elusive. He makea you control the
rush. You just can't do some of the
things that you do against a quar·
terback who doesn't move around
that much. He takea away some of
your paaa-rusb ability because you
haw to be 'WIry controlled."
Of Cunningham'. impending
record, Mann said, 'That'll pheno-

menal."

COME IN AND DRINK THE WALL
AND ENJOY OUR CLASSIC ROCK MUSIC

NOBODY HAS MORE FUN THAN US
PURCHASE ONE OF OUR MUGSAND ENJOYTHE
GREAT SPECIALS INYOUR MUG

CORNER OF FOURTH AND GREEEN

Cham ai n-Urbana's Best Bars

."~

708 S. Sixth St.
344-4171

619 S. Wright Sf.
356-6768

U ofI's Only High Energy

680 E. Daniel Sf.
337-7411
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U on's ONLY Sports Bar!!
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look to stem the Tide

~j;ck Warner

.
ASSOCiated Press
::. After six games, Alabama is unde• feated, untied and untested. The
gets rougher Saturday when
: 1he No. 4 Tide rolls into Knoxville
. J;o play No. 13 Tennessee.
:. Alabama has beaten Vanderbilt,
: &uthern Mississippi, Arkansas,
-J.ouisiana Tech, South Carolina
; and Tulane by an average of 30-6.
;lIowever, the record doesn't look
•41uite as impreseive when you con; aider that the six opponents have a
:eombined record of 12-21.
, . The Tide can convince the skeptics
' by beating Tennessee for the
seventh straight time.
,~. True, the Volunteers were upset
, ~ Arkansas last week. But their
: 1~1 record includes victories over
• Southeastern Conference powers
: f:::;rgia and Florida, and their
, 'gh-scoring attack should provide
: a tough test for the nation's top
• $lefense.
:'. Alabama is giving up only six
; Points and 155 yards per game,
including only 48 rushing. But the
· Tide hasn't faced an offense a8
· Versatile as Tennessee, which is
$veraging 31 points and 376 yards,
most of it on the ground.
. ' The Vols are led by sophomore
quarterback Heath Shuler, who
can run as well as pass. He has
rushed for eight touchdowns and
~ completed 57 percent of his throws.
. Shuler will be going against a
defense that has allowed only three
touchdowns this season. Alabama
Is particularly ferocious against the
run, limiting its last four foes to a
total of 121 yards on the ground.
This could be a preview ofthe first
BEC championship game, which
will be held Dec. 5 in Birmingham.
Alabama leads the Western DiviBion with a 3-0 record, while Ten-

:road

~essee is tied with Georgia for first
m the East at 3-1.
The Vols, a one-point underdog,
will rebound from last week's disappointing defeat and hand the
Tide its first loss .... TENNESSEE
17-16.
No.1 Waahintton (minua 17) at
OrelOn
Brunell replaces Hobert as
Huskies' starting QB
WASHINGTON 27-14.
TeIal Chri.tl.a n (plua 38) at No.
2 Miami
Hurricanes fmally get a breather
... MIAMI 42-0.
No.3 Michigan (minua 171/.) at
Indiana
Wolverines haven't lost Big Ten
road game since 1987 ... MICHIGAN 34-10.
Rice (plus 18) at No.5 TeIal A&
M
Aggies have won 11 straight over
Owls ... TEXAS A&M 27-7.
No.8 Florida St. (mioua 14) at
No_ 18 Georgia Tech '
Yellow Jackets lead series 7-0-1,
but teams haven't met since 1975
... FLORIDA ST. 34-28.
Oklahoma (plua 8) at No. 7
Colorado
Buffaloes seeking fourth straight
win over Sooners ... COLORADO
24-17.
Arizona (plu. IH~) at No. 8
Stanford
The Cardinal has top defense in
Pac-l0 ... STANFORD 17-14.
No. 20 Boeton College (plua 10)
at No.9 Penn at.
Nittany Lions lead series 19-1 . ..
PENN ST. 21-13.
Vanderbilt (plua 22) at No. 10
Georgia
Commodores upset Bulldogs last
season ... GEORGIA 35-7.
No. 14 SyraCU8e (minua 3) at
No. 24 Weat Virginia
Mountaineers'RB Murrell averag-

ing 130 yards per game .,. W.
VIRGINlA 27-26.
No. lIS Mi.....ippi St. (mioua
13) at South Carolina
Winless Gamecocks are in turmoil
... MISSISSIPPI ST. 23-21.
No. 17 VfrKinla (minua 7) at
North Carolina
Cavaliers have won five in a row
over Tar Heels .. , VIRGINIA
31-21.
California (plua 81/.) at No. 18
Southern Cal
Trojans haven't allowed a point in
fourth quarter ... SOUTHERN
CAL 21-14.
Duke (plua 17) at No. 19 Clem800

Tigers salvaged season withincredible comeback win over Virginia
... CLEMSON 34-14.
No. 21 North Carolina St.
(minua 8'/0) at Virginia Tech
State's Terry Jordan has completed 42 of last 50 passes ... N.C.
ST. 21-17.
UCLA (plu. 4'/.) at No. 22
Waahinttoo St.
Cougars off to best start since 1981
. .. WASHINGTON ST. 24-21.
Auburn (plus 7) at No. 23 F1orida
Auburn 1-8 in last nine trips to
Gainesville ... FLORIDA 27-17.
No. 25 Kan... (mioua 14) at
Iowa St.
Jayhawks haven't won in Ames
Auoc~ted Pms
since 1981 ... KANSAS 34-10.
Last week: 14-6 (straight)j 9-10 Tennessee players, from left, James Wilson, George
(spread).
Kidd (42), Dwayne Freeman, Todd Kelly and Shane
Season: 89-22 (straight)j 54-40 Bonham can't believe they were upset by Arkansas
(spread).

CFA Schedule
MIDWEST
Akron (3-2, at Ball Sl. (3-3,
Kent (2-'1' at Central Michigan (3·3,
Iowa (2-'1, at illinois (3-2,
Southwest Missouri St. (3-3) at illinois St. (2-'1)
Michigan (4-0-1) at Indiana (3-2)

Glenville St. (3-2) at Indiana St. (204)
Kansas (4-1) at Iowa St. 12-3)
Michigan St. (H) at Minn.soU (1-'1), Night
North..... t.m (1-'1' at Ohio St. (3-2,
Miami, Ohio (3-2-1) at Ohio U. (l-S)
Northern Iowa (S~, at Southern illinois (3-3)
Bowling Green (4-2) at Toledo (3-2), Night
fastern IIlInoi. (3-3) at Westem lilinol. (3·3)
fastern Michigan (!HI) at W.stern Michigan
(3-2·1)
Purdue (2-3) at Wisconsin (3·2)

last weekend, 25-24. The Vol. host Alabimi Sibr.
day in a possible preview to the fint-ever sa:
championship pme.
Oklahoma (3-2) at CoIo,ado ~), N1Jht
Idaho (5-0) at fastern W.. hlnston 1...1)
fresno 51. (3-3, at Hawaii 13-1), Night
North.m Arizona (3-3) at Montana (t-5)
Idaho St. (3-3) at Montana 51. (H'
UUh (4-1) at New Mexieo (1-5), Night
Pacific U. (1-5' at New Me.leo 51. (4-2)
W.. hlngton (504) It O'efjon (3-3)
T.xas-a Paso (005) al San Diego St. (2·I·I),
Night
Califomla (3-2) at Southem Cal (2·1·1,. r.laIII

SOUTHWEST
MI"'55lppi (3-2) at Arkansas (2-'1), Night
Houston (2-2) at Baylor (3-3)
Missouri (104) at Oklahoma St. (2-3'
Alcorn St. (3-2) at Prairie View (005)
North Texas (1-4) at Stephen f . Austin (2·3)
Rice (2·3) .t Texa. A&M (S'())
f .... WEST
Colorado 51. (2-'1) at Air Force (5-1)
O'efjon St. (1 ......1) at Arizona SI. (2-3" Night
Weber St. (3-3) at Boise 51. (4-2), NI~ht

There's something very COl
about an old cliche. Every I
then it's nice to go to a fUn
you know exactly what's ~
happen and when, and you
(lOII/'id
hat you'll walk
the..th , with a smile I
face.
Disney's latest releaSE
Mighty Ducks," is nothin
than a collaboration of 01
and is indeed a very com
movie to watch.
Reminiscent of another
cultural event, "The Ba
Bears," "Ducks" follows th
Came of a no-talent group
athletes. Only this time the
peewee hockey, and the c
aren't nearly as attractive
kids in the "The Bears.·
Emilio Estevez (recently
'Freejack" and "Young
ItBrB unconvincingly (at
Gordon Bombay, a young
lawyer who's motto is to
the 'W' " at any cost. Afte
arrested on a drunkcharge, he is sentenced
hours of community se
l18iRJIed to coach an .
peewee hockey team.
Reluctantly, of course, he
to coach the team (with a
0:9) and is instantly rej~
grQup of hapless kids. Bu
fear, he eventually ea
of the kids, Ie
meaning of fair play and
and leads them through
off. to the cl imatic "big
A cliched subplot in
revolves around Gordon's
peewee-hockey player
Ducks' archenemy - the
who are led by the s

respect
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THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT
"Amana food served family style since 1935.·
Dessert is included with all dinners.

~Jackson

Make your holiday reservations nowl

I

·~ passes

on

Main Amana

For reservations call
1-800-227-3471

1spotlight
Associated Press
CHICAGO - As coach of the
two-time NBA champion Chicago
Bulls, Phil Jackson has the opportunity to fatten his wallet through
commercial endorsements.
He usually passes, however, let~ ting Michael Jordan and Mike
: Ditka grab the spotlight and the
: paychecks.
• Jackson said he sees himself as a
basketball coach, not a salesman,
which makes it easy for him to
: turn down endorsements.
, -It takes a lot of effort on my
• agent's part," Jackson said. MHe
I does
a great job defusing and
: letting a lot of people know how I
feel about this job. This job comes
: first and then the rest of the stuff
, later."
, Jackson accepted a promotional
, opportunity this summer after the
, Bulls won their second title - a
trip to Switzerland.
: Jackson and his wife, June, were
given the six-day trip as a catch to
attract Bulls fans, who could
accompany the pair for $5,000.
The only condition Jackson put on
the deal was that he not take part
in any advertising.
"Whoever was doing the promotion, it just got stalled. So nothing
happened," he said.
It WIUI promoted on the back page
of a travel magazine, and it was
mentioned in a local sports column.
But no one responded. So Jackson
and his wife had a complimentary
aix-day stay in Europe without
enduring the queations of curious

IIIIng thIo lid In for. ~"""f
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fans.
Because of his record as Bulls
coach, 183-63 for a .744 record in
the regular season and two
championships, Jackson could partake of some of the lIBDle commercial opportunities that have been
so lucrative to Ditka, the Chicago
Bears coach.
Last season, Jackson had two
endorsement deals, with Cadillac
and Bigsby and Kruthers, a men's
clothing store.
This summer, Jackson took his
annual vacation to Montana.
MHad he elected to stay in Chicago,
no question we could have had an
opportunity every day of the week
and generated a lot of income,"
said Todd Musburger, Jackson's
agent.
MI spend most of my time trying to
be gracious about Baying thank
you, but no thank you."
With the Bulls featuring two
high-profile athletes in Jordan and
Scottie Pippen, Jackson is content
to stay out of the limelight.
'They have plenty of opportunities
and I think it's wonderful they
ahould get them," he said.

IOWA'S ONLY SALSA BAND!
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Thursday, October 15th
8:00pm at the WheelRoom
NO COVER
Cold Beyerages &
Snacks Ayailable
Sponsored by the
Union Board

WHEELRQQM

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
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Homecoming 1992
U)fatch for the 1992 Homecoming Council's
special supplement in Friday's Daily Iowan.
A complete preview of next week's activities and
the parade route will be included.

The Daily Iowan
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Kira L. Billik
Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA gory, a guitarist, com
inventor dubbed maes
queen of England, came
conservatory wanting
classical technique t
metal.
The result: Pagan in
, Stand, on the Priori
label, is a bravura gui
, mance and the story 0
virtuoso, violinist Nicco
, nini, told alongside the
tale of Faust. (Both Pag
Faust, legend has it,
souls to the devil in exc
8Uccese.)
MI really hate gui
which are guitar reco
sake of it," he said. •
people think that yo
bunch of licks over a
you've got a guitar reco
When the 29-year-old
was studying violin and
tion at the Conserv
Milan, guitar was alwa
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Associated Press
HOOVER, Ala. - Retired I
Norman Schwarzkopf wore
his fingers to cover the
after more than three
graphing copies of his
autobiography.
Schwarzkopf said he
Whelmed by the crowd
1,000 who showed up to
Monday at
Hoover, a Birmingham
"I'd like to think they are
all the troops and not just
laid.
Joyce Wilbourn
abe was there to deliver
from her IOn, Capt. Trey
a M'
Hot who was
the Pe
Gulf War.
"I juet told him that
believed in what he was
he believed in the leaderslj
they had," abe said after
quietly with Schwarzkopf,
'tnander of Operation
. '"He thanked me for my
Schwankop(wal to lign
his book, "It Doesn't Take
from noon to 2 p.m.,
IIDtil 3:30 p.m. The atore
·than 1,000 copies at $26
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Arts & Entertainment

Regardless of cliches, 'Mighty Ducks' is OK
SORja West
The Daily Iowan
There's something very comforting
about an old clich6. Every now and
then it's nice to go to a film where
you know exactly what's going to
happen and when, and you can be
confid
hat you'll walk out of
the. th , with a smile on your
face.
Disney's latest release, ~The
Mighty Ducks," is nothing more
than a collaboration of old clieMs
and is indeed a very comfortable
movie to watch.
Renriniscent of another Disney
cultW'lll event, ~e Bad News
Bean,' "Ducks" follows the rise to
(ame of a no-talent group of child
athletes. Only this time the sport is
peewee hockey, and the characters
aren't nearly as attractive as the
Idds in the "The Bears."
Emilio Estevez (recently seen in
"Freejack" and "Young Guns")
Itars unconvincingly (at best) as
Gordon Bombay, a young hotshot
J.wyer who's motto is to "Go for
the 'W' " at any cost. After getting
arrested on a drunk-driving
charge, he is sentenced to 500
hours of community service and
l18igned to coach an innner-city
peewee hockey team.
Reluctantly, ofcourse , he attempts
to coach the team (with a record of
0-9) and is instantly rejected by the
group of hapless kids. But never
fear, he eventually earns the
respect of the kids, learns the
meaning of fair play and teamwork
and leads them through the playoffs to the climatic ~ig game."
A clicb6d subplot in "Ducks"
revolves around Gordon's past as a
peewee-hockey player for the
• Ducks' archenemy - the Hawks,
who are led by the same high-

BURGER

BASKEiS

$225

PITCHERS

KITCHEN OPEN
11 :30 AM-8:0D PM
Serving Lunch & Dinner

Debot~ CrosweIlBuena Vista Pictures Distribution

For aggressive trial lawyer Gordoo Bombay (Emilio
Estevez, right), life is a fast-paced game until he
pressure coach who trained Gordon
as a child. Gordon had quit peewee
hockey after blowing the championship game during a penalty
shot.
The team itselfis made up entirely
of personified clicMs; there's the
fat Jewish kid, the jive-talking
black kid, the tomboy tough girl,
the shy kid who becomes a hockey
hero and the nerdy kid who annoys
everyone by constantly reciting
"Saturday Night Live"'s Richthe-copy-man skits. Couldn't Dis·
ney think up its own comedy
routine?
This film's incredible grasp of th.e

meets the hapless A-team of peewee hockey in Willt
Disney Pictures' new comedy, "The Milhty Ducks."

obvious doesn't stop there. It
includes a love story between Gordon and the single mother of the
shy kid, and it goes all the way to
the clicM of bad guys wear black
and good. guys wear, well, green
and yellow.
Despite the large number of them,
the clicMs aren't that annoYing,
because you expect them to be in
the film when you buy your ticket.
You expect them and they make
you feel good - like the world isn't
a crazy, chaotic place, but an easily
understood one with order and
predictiblity.
Maybe it's just foggy images from

a 5-year-old's memory that makes
"The Ducks" lack so noticeably
compared to those lovable Bad
News Bears, and Estevez has a
tough job trying to fill the shoes of
a talent like Walter Matthau as
the team's beer-guzzling leader.
Although "The Ducks" was easy
on the mind to sit through, let's
hope it doesn't Collow further down
the path of it's predecessor with
two sequels like *Tbe Mighty
Ducks in Breaking Training" and
~e Mighty Ducks Go To Japan"
and a very bad television series.
Sometimes you can get too much of
a clich6d thing.

$~O

till 8:00 PM

TIC
CLUB
111 E. cou.EGE STREET, IOWA CITY, IA

$25° PitcherS
Bull Frogs &2 1
Blue Screws for
all night long
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Out of a conservatory, into heavy metal
Kira l. Billik
Associated Press
PHILADELPIflA - Alex Gregory, a guitarist, composer and
inventor dubbed maestro by the
queen of England, came out of a
conservatory wanting to apply
classical technique to heavy
metal.
The result: Paganini'B La8t
• Stand, on the Priority Rocks
• Isbel, is a bravura guitar performance and the story of another
, virtuoso, violinist Niccolo Paganini, told alongside the fictional
tale of Faust. (Both Paganini and
Faust, legend has it, sold their
souls to the devil in exchange for
8Ucce88.)
"1 really hate guitar records
which are guitar records for the
we of it," he said. "A lot of
people think that you put a
bunch of licks over a riff and
you've got a guitar record."
When the 29-year-old Gregory
was studying violin and composition at the Conservatory of
Milan, guitar was always on his

mind.
bands with Keith Emerson and
He even managed to get the Greg Lake (of Emerson, Lake and
university to make a rehearsal Palmer), and drummer Jack
room available so he could Bruce.
rehearse ·with my loud, evil
Gregory speaks as fast as his
thing. A lot of the teachers were guitar riffs, his words tumbling
very strict, but even - the strict over each other. His accent is a
ones would sort of joke about it.'
mishmash of German, British
Gregory sees his album, which and Italian, punctuated with
he's been wanting to do for 10 rapid-fire "you-know-what-Iyears, as a story, with a begin- mean's." And he's quick to burst
ning, middle and end, just like a into hoots of laughter or crack a
symphony.
joke.
"It is better to present music
Gregory, who's also an inventor,
through a story - people will is especially proud of the sevenwant to know the end," he said.
string Fender Stratocaster, on
"From a composition point of which he holds a patent.
view, it's excellent, because a
Aside from the seven-string guistory has to be like life - not
everything is positive, not every- tar, Gregory has invented the
thing is negative. It's just basic piano guitar, an eight-stringed
techniques of classical composi- affair that's played with a felt
tion which you learn, and it's pick like a piano.
He's also devised the heavybased on the understanding that
the audience is actually very metal mandolin, a term first
coined by Jethro Tull's Ian
important."
The title oC maestro, which Gre- Anderson. It looks like a tiny
gory bears proudly, was bestowed Stratocaster, but has Cour strings
upon him by Queen Elizabeth II and is tuned like a violin, in
of England for his past work in fifths, rather than like a guitar,
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Schwarzkopf
~ SUNDAYS
gets extensive >
2 pm - 2am
the
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Associated Press

-WOOD a8.Dubuque

HOOVER, Ala. - Retired Gen. H.
Norman Schwarzkopf wore tape on
his fingers to cover the callouses
after more than three hours autoII'8phing copies of his heat-selling
autobiography.
Schwarzkopf said he was overwhelmed by the crowd of about
1,000 who showed up to meet him
Monday at Books-A-Million in
Hoover, a Birmingham suburb.
"I'd like to think they are here for
all the troopa and not just me,- he
laid.
Joyce Wilbourn oC Huntsville said
lIle was there to deliver a me88age
fIoom her son, Capt. Trey Wilbourn,
•M '
ilot who was killed in
the Pe
Gulf War.
"I just told him that my IOn
believed in what he was doing and
he believed in the leadership that
they had," she said after speaking
.quietly with Schwarzkopf, the com, lDander of Operation Desert Stonn.
"He thanked me for my sac:rifice.•
Schwarzltopfwu to Itgn copiee of
hie book, -It Doeen't TaIte a Hero,·
ftom noon to 2 p.m., but stayed
.UDtll3:30 p.m. The store sold more
.than 1,600 copies at ,26 each.

+

American Red Cross

Never A Cover

iW The Mill
1Al Restaurant
TONIGHT

$1.00 BOTrLES
OLD STYLE

~

which is tuned in fourths. He has
patents pending for both instruments.
Gregory is particularly fond of
the heavy-metal mandolin. With
it, he joked, -even a moron can
reach the sublime."
Gregory said he's known the
members of bis band, made up of
bassist Matt Bissonette, drummer Doane Perry, keyboardist
Mischa Kopitman and singer
Mark Boals, for years, but joked:
'They were the only ones that
would originally lio the album for

Gregory thinks his album will
appeal to both classical music
aficionados and heavy-metal
fans.
*1 wanted to really show a lot of
the heavy-metal guys who are
prejudiced about classical music
and think it is too sophisticated
that actually a lot of classical
music is very, very strong," he
said. *If you think of Beethoven,
you make it electric, it's as
metallic as you get:
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9 p.m. No Cover•

The Mill
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e Nightclub Scene!
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A Juried Arts Fair of Regional Artists
Ouer 70 artists will be exhibiting
and selling original, hand-crafted work,
including jewelry, pottery,
woodworking, and needlework.

Sunday. October 18,
r. ,,,"~.,
10 a.m.. 5 p.m.
,.
.....i
Main Lounge
~
\
Iowa Memorial Union~}
~
For more information,
contact the council at
(319) 335-3393

............... .
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R.E.M.'s Aut~~!!~ ~ the People lands another jewel in its crown~1;1
John K,:"yon
The Dally Iowan
The new RE.M. album pinches a
bit from Teala, takea s right tum
through David Essers atrocioua
"Rock On," and winda up with a
few seconds of Ritchie Samboralike u-atrang!ing wail. And that's
just the ftrat single.
And while "Drive" is certainly a
departure for the band, it isn't so
far off aa to make the listener
really think they are on some
unlistenable c188Bic rock station.
~.E.M. is still R.E.M., and AutomatIC For the People is a 8OOn-to-be
claasic RE.M. album.
: The band always seelJlll to record
SOngB that sound like songs from
e8Iier in its career, but when the
older song is dredged up, there is
usually no comparison. With that
in mind, auftice it to say that
Automatic haa the feel of two past
R.E.M. albums, though it sounda
like nothing the band has done
before.
It is most like Reckoning in spirit,
and resembles Fables of the &con.truction in mood.
Reckoning waa up front and honest, a bit of a departure from its
predece8BOr, Murmur. Where that
tp waa heavily produced, this one
shot from the hip.
Automatic follows the wildly suece88ful pop hit Out of Time, a
record filled with moody mandolin
that suffered at times from chronic
sinile syndrome. The closest that
LP comes to the new material is
"Country Feedback.· But with the
new album, R.E.M. is back to
playing songs again, not hits,
infusing their work with a healthy
dose of realism.

tic to Fable.. Both LPs are dark
throughout, with a few bright spots
to break up the despair. But where
the band'a early foraya into
melancholy were weighted down
with muddied production, Automatic seeks to cleanse, musically and
lyrically. The production is airy,
and this time out Michael Stipe
shows the light at the end of the
tunnel.
So, now that most of R.E.M.'a
recorded output has been properly
namtKhecked, what the hell does
the record sound like? Well, it is
remarkably good. It's their best LP
on Warner, and is perhaps an LP
on equal footing with anything
they have ever done.
The best tracks on the album,
though there'a not really a bum
tune in the bunch, are acousticbaaed, uptempo pop songe - "The
Sidewinder Sleeps Tonite,· "Monty
Got a Raw Deal," and "Man in the
Moon." Here Bill BerrYa straightahead drumming makes these
songs stand out from the more
serene tracks elsewhere.
The latter two find Stipe namedropping - "Monty" is Montgomery Clift, Marilyn Monroe's co-star
in "The Misfits," while Andy Kaufman in heaven is the subject of
"Moon."
"Let's play Twister, let's play
Risk I See you in heaven if you
make the list," Stipe intones. Mike
Mills makea these songs that much
better with his soaring harmony
vocals. Not since the band told
Jefferson they were lost has an
R.E.M. song been this much fun to
listen to.
What about the promised
melancholy? There is plenty of it,

FUlDA Y, OCTOB
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trauma to
killed West Liberty m

Autopsy resu Its on 22 -ye,
:orey Wieneke of West
fwa, show that his death
caused by trauma to the
blunt instrument.
A baseball bat, found a
distance from Wieneke's
has been taken to the
of Criminal Investigation
atory testing.
Wieneke was found
fianc~ on Tuesday.
Muscatine County
Hazen
said West Liberty
paced and leas frenzied than previ.
the
Muscatine
County
ous RE.M. albums. Thia combina·
Department and the Iowa
tion works to perfection with thiI
particular batch of songs, making , ment of Criminal Inv,estiaat
currently pursuing
this yet another gem for R.E.M.'s'
in the case.
crown.

r

i

R.E.M. group members are: (from left) Mike Mills, Peter Buck, Michael Stipe and Bill Berry.
aa Stipe touches on suicide and
losing loved ones. But both songs
- "Everybody Hurts" and ·Sweetness Follows" - discuss their
subjects in an uplifting manner,
relying on somber arrangements to
get the point acro88. The former
could even become an adult contemporary hit in the right hands just don't let Linda Ronstadt get
wind of this.
Orchestral arrangements by Led
Zeppelin's John Paul Jones on four
of the songa add lush texture,
conveying a mood that RE.M. has
attempted to achieve in the past by
layering it on too thick. The

arrangements play well off Peter
Buck's often understated guitar
playing.
Politics rears its ugly head on
MIgnoreland,· the only track on the
album that falls prey to the pretensions of RE.M.'s past. But even
that track is salvaged by Stipe's
near unintelligible slur against
George Bush - "It's tough to walk
in dignity with throw·up on your
shoes."
Other tracks, such aa the pianobased "Nightswimming" and
"Find the River" deserve mention
aa well. In fact, the lounge background music of MStar Me Kitten"

and "New Orleans Instrumental"

are the only recommendations for
death by CD-player editing.
In short, Automatic For the People
is less aynthetic sounding, better

.i

1 UI pediatrics nr"~t_:ci
l gets achievement

AMERICAN

Dr. Samuel Fomon, UI
of pediatrics in the Col
Medicine, received the
Bristol-Myers Squibb I
for Distinguished Ad,ie\leni
Nutrition Research
in Washington, D.C.
Fomon received the
.lroviding a sc ientific
,or current infant nutrition
growth guidelines, and
understanding body
energy and protein req
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Martha Graham Dance Company opening packed with special events
Mary Campbell
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Opening night of
the Martha Graham Dance Company season began with a 1936
film of Graham, then 43, dancing
her solo "Frontier." It included two
Graham revivals, "Panorama," not
seen since 1935, and "Salem
Shore; not performed since 1947.
Lin Minnelli introduced the program Tuesday evening at the City
Center. Mikhail Baryshnikov spoke
at the end, saying the program was
the first step leading to a celebration of Graham's life and work in
May 1994, her 100th birthday.
Graham died April 1, 1991, at 96.
"Frontier" portrays the vision and
independence of the pioneer

woman. It originally waa a .silent
film. This was the first public
showing since a grant from the
National Endowment for the Arts
allowed the Louis Horst score to be
added to the print laat year. "Frontier" haa the first lsamu Noguchi
set used by Graham. Though the
picture often cuts off the top of her
head, it is powerful to see.
Graham created and danced
MSalem Shore" during World War
II. Terese Capucilli beautifully
danced the nine-minute solo about
the turn-of-the-century wife who
waits - with shifting emotions
and anxiety - for her husband to
return from the sea.
Graham asked actress Claire
Bloom to narrate her "Letter to the

NewsBri

I

Eleven minutes of ·Panorama"
World" 17 years ago but Bloom
had other commitments. On Tues· was preserved on film. Yuriko,
day, gliding around the stage like a aasociate artis'tic director of the
dancer, she finally narrated a company, reconstructed the choreoGraham dance, ·Salem Shore," graphy.
speaking lines from an Elinor
Alexander Calder made mobiles
Wylie poem which recalls wedding for the premiere. They are lost.
vows. Graham also requested that Rober1 Kracik made a mobile fOT
if "Salem Shore" were recon- this seaaon.
structed it be dedicated to a friend,
Men in the Graham company
philanthropist Alice Tully.
danced in the final work on the
"Panorama" was choreographed program, the 1981 •Acts of Light."
for 36 women, 12 Martha Graham The first section, a love duet by
dancers and all 24 students at a Christine Dakin and Donlin ForeBennington College summer dance man, waa impressive.
festival in 1935. Until now, it was
Denise Vale performed "Lamentadanced only at its premi~re. Usu- tion," a solo which Graham created
ally, there are three or four groups for herself in 1930 in which the
of dancers, each group dancing in dancer is inside a tube of atretchy
unison, often repeating steps.
cloth.

Car fire causes oller

in damage
A car fire broke out last
after its driver sought help
nis car slalle<! at the
Market and Clinton
Fire Department officia
the fire was fuel-line
than electrical. No one
injured, but Lt. Jerry Blank
cost of the damage to the
Ford would exceed its
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Lunch Special this week

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Steak Sandwich & Frie.
$3.1811am - 4pm
340 E. Burlington. 337-2562
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Mt:4I; "30

HERO (PG-13)
M 7:00; 11:30

r!'~

BOB ROBERTS (R)
7:00; t:OO EHDIlOIIGHT

A musical dreamplay
about Susan B. Anthony
and her struggle for
women's suffrage.

UNDER SElGE (R)
7:00; I:GO

MR. SATURDAY NIGHT (R)
t:4I; "00 EHDIlOIIGHT

•

CAPTAIN RON (~13)
1:10; t:OO

r~!.'~
THE MIGHTY DUCKS (PI)
7,11; "1I

WT OF THE MOHICANS (R)
7,00; t:3O

lowa's University Theatres are pleased to announce
that The Silver Spoon will be providing food &
refreshments before. during and after all
performances.

Season Tickets
Still AvaHable

~iialS-1t'ea-tres

October 15·25
E.C. Mabie Theatre
For ticket information
call 335-1160

31 German
reservoir
1 Nol nud,e
33 Bock kin
• Hlslorlc sewer
34 Firellghlers'
I What
activity
Yarborough
3tThat l s holders do
4~ In medias13 Guipure, e.g.
14 Ketl and James 43 The O'Grady
girl
1. Mystical mark
44 Small units 01
17 Turpitude
weight
II Wild goose
.7 Amatol
II School Orwell
Ingredlenl
anended
.. Original sile 01
20 Nol 011 the rack
U. 01 Nevada
23 Aurora, 10
4' Smocks
Arlslotle
52 Tabard or
24 Minor minor
Mermaid
21 Singer McEntire .. Sky slghtings
21 Salt Lake Cily
17 Unite
athlete
II Uproar
17 Put 8 bid In
I. Corny

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

ADAMICAKESIISTO
MYLO OWENS NAIL
BLOWtNINTHEMIINO

""a""S

ENERO GARCON_
SMA
ANTRIM
. . N A r.iTElll E A v E
~~i E R TlzlllMIM E R~~~
.MARPLE
0• • •
YMA •

~~~~~~
SALON SBA

IMPEL
READE

THEYAR~fi~HANGIN

L A V EI ART I E IT E N N
OBIE MEETS STAY

No. 0903
sex crimes.
The 56-year-old or",ntif;.tl
dubbed the NForest Strip
the place he dumped the
was convicted Wednesday
ing and mutilating 52
and women between 1
1990. Some of the victims
dismembered while they
alive.

... · Last Io
Brooklyn":
Selby
H Smash Inward
Artery lor
Artemidorus
II qua non
.. Misanlhrope
70 Execrate
7t Mullins
contemporary
72 Bears' lairs
73 Wheeling's river 6-1--1--

'7
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Features ..................... .
Metro & Iowa ....... ..... .. .
Calendar I News of Record
Nation & World .... .. ..... .

DOWN
1 Skelton's
Kadlddlehopper
~ Kilauea oulpul
3 Etcher'S need
4 Strike out
I Rear walls 01
lal·alal courts
• Another , In Avila
7 Bart or Brenda
I Three·tlme
Derby·wlnnlng
Jockey
.Grand - ,
Acadia
10 Believers In film
directors' lull
conlrol
11 Hlgh·hal
12 Kinesthesia, e.g.
11 Soprano Irom
W,Va.
11 M. Anderson 's
· Hlgh - "
a Fence lor
defense
I7lmprecalory
remark

tl:::~~al·N~i~~k·::::
11 Arts & Enterta inment .. .. .. .

Crossword I Comics .. ... .. .
,. ovies .............. ......... .
, 1ssifieds
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41 Some
lumbermen
10 Hebrew letter

I. Series of

I

2l1cera"
2. Obscene
30 Black lern
31lke's command
3. Cachar, e.g.
HMII· woupal
Parr s Island
37 Ennead
31
Obtains west 01
40 Expanse

I
H Emulal
10 Level
II Where Young·
.1 M. Martin
grew old
mUllcal: 1966
'2 Trucking rig
II That Is: Lat.
u Pianist Balogh
13 Undeliverable
tS Half a score
piece 01 mall
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

41 ~1~lrAbner _
41 Children', card
game

Get answers to any three cluu
by touch-tone phone: '·900-420·
5656 (7~ each minute).

The Daily Iowan

BUSH
CLINTON

